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Cow l

Martin J . Marley, Jr. ’86

WE'LL PAY YOU T O GET IN TO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left.
youca n spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Cam p this summer and earn
approximately $600
A nd if you qualify, you
can enter the R OTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive u p to $ 1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day
T hat’s when you receive
officer’s commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to m ention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARM Y ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call CPT Jay Johnston
865-2471/2472
stop in
Room 164.
Alumni Hall
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News
Congress Executive Board

T h e New D illon C lub Executive B o ard . F ro n t (l-r) Nancy R agosta, vice president and Pam
B orges, secretary . Back (l-r) P eg F ra p p ie r, social ch airperson, J o A n n M ahoney, treasu rer and
M ichael P a lu m b o , p resid en t.
(Photo by Claire Cerni)

Commuter Update:

New Dillon Club Exec. Board
By Kevin West
The Dillon Club elections for the
Executive Board were held this past
Friday. Although voter turnout
was small, all races were close. The
new Executive Board will consist of
Michael Palumbo as president,
Nancy Ragosta as vice-president,
JoAnn Mahoney as treasurer, Pam
Borges as secretary, and Peg Frap
pier as social chairperson. Con
gratulations to all o f the can
didates, who made this election an
exciting one.

Bop Watch

Yet before the new Executive
Board comes in, events for this
semester are already in the works.
Bermuda is only three weeks away
and preparations are underway to
finish up this year’s trip. With 74
PC students attending this year’s
trip, it can be assured that Bermuda
will feel P C ’s presence there once
more.
This semester’s social event will
be Friday, March 25, 1983 from 9
a.m .-l p.m. in Alumni Cafeteria.
The Dillon Club will present

“ Ground Round Night featuring
Tanoose” . The first 200 PC
students enter for only $1. Guests
can sign up in the Dillon Club that
week.
The Dillon Club urges all com
muters to take a more active role
in the PC community and the
Dillon Club. The Dillon Club
would like to give a special thanks
to the Board o f Programmers and
Gerry Yapaola, president o f the
BOP, for all of the help they have
given the Dillon Club and the Ex
ecutive Board.

Interested In Joining the Cowl?

By M argaret Sweet
Mike R eagan, president of the
Class of ’86, started the M arch 9.
1983 BOP m eetin g w ith a
pro p o sal fo r a m ix e r. The
proposed m ixer will be held
Saturday. March 19, 1983 in
Alumni Cafeteria with music
supplied by a D.J.
It will be an “after gam e’’
m ix e r, held 10-1. beginning
directly after the gam e. If the
team had not won last Friday
night, thus qualifying for a home
NCAA gam e, the m ixer would
have been held at the regular
tim e. 9-1.
T he pro p o sal w as p assed
unanimously.
The Dillon Club also proposed a
m ixer slated for M arch 25, 1983.
The band “Tanoose” will play in
Alumni Cafeteria. Special prices
include $1 for the first 200 people
and $2 for the rest. ($3 for the
rest) to the “Ground Round
Night".
This proposal was also passed
unanimously.
Monica G lennon from the
Lecture Committee, proposed a
comedy night to be held in '64
Hall. Three top comedians from
Boston will be perform ing, Lenny
Clarke, Steve Sweeney, and Don
Gavin. Admission will be free and
refreshm ents will be served.
The proposal passed, seven
“y es’s ” and one "no". The
com edy night w ill be held
Monday, M arch 21 from 8-10.
T e n ta tiv e p la n s fo r S pring
Week are m ade. Spring Week will
sta rt April 28,1983 and end May 1,
1983. On Thursday. April 28, a
movie is scheduled; a m ixer on
Friday, April 29; a carnival on
Saturday, April 30 and a travel
trip on May l. These plans are
tentative, they have to go before
the advisory board before being
finalized.

The opportunity you have been waiting tor has arrived. The Cowl is now
accepting applications for the new 1983-84 Editorial Board
Letters of Applications and resumes may be sent to Judy McNamara.
Cowl Box 2981. Applications for Editor-in-Chief and Assistant Editor must
also be sent to Fr. John McMahon. Assistant Vice-president of Student
Services.

T he New S tudent C ongress Executive B oard. Seated (l-r)
Sue Sullivan, treasu rer and C athy J a h n , secretary. Standing
(l-r) T im H ax to n , vice president and P at C onley, president.

„

.

(Photo by Claire Cerni)

BOP, Corporation

Vote on Tuesday
Elections for the Board o f P ro
grammers Executive Board will be
held next Tuesday, March 22. Also
on that day students will be elec
ting two student representatives to
the
P rovidence
College
Corporation.
In the BOP election, two can
didates are vying for the position
o f president. Joe Solomon, ’84, is
the current co-chairman o f the
BOP Travel Committee and is first
on the ballot. Opposing him is
Casey Crowley, ’84, co-chairman
o f the Last Resort Committee.
Five candidates fill the field in
the race for the vice president’s
seat. They are Steve Kunze, '85;
Monica Glennon, ’85, co-chairman
o f the Lecture Committee; Sue
Robertson, ’84, also a Lecture

Committee chairman; Doug Viviani, ’84, also a Lecture Commit
tee chairman; Doug Viviani, ’84,
co-chairman o f the Film Commit
tee; Debbie Fasano, ’84.
First on the ballot for treasurer
is Nancy Cavallero, '84, cochairman o f the Coffeehouse Com
mittee. Opposing her is Emmet
Bittner, '84, co-chairman o f the
Travel Committee.
A member of the class o f ’84 and
a member o f the class o f ’85 will
serve as representatives to the P ro
vidence College Corporation next
year. Running for the class o f ’84
slot are Tom Heavren, Joe Lagan,
Joe Daddio, Glenn Rotondo and
Tom McCarthy. Dan McMorrow
is unopposed as the class o f '85
representative.

*A portfolio is requested for individuals applying for photography editor.

Letters of Application are due by
Monday, March 21, 1983

Providence College Friars Club
presents

Friars
Formal
April 15

The Coachmen — Tiverton, R.I.
Music By: Down Tyme
Bids on sale now in
Lower Slavin or the
Friars .Club Office.
Price: $32.00

ELECT

TOM HEAVREN
’84 Corporation Representative
NO. 1 ON THE BALLOT
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Scholarships Offered

2 & 3 Year Plans Available
Army ROTC at Providence Col
lege has a variety o f scholarships
available to students and all of
them include full-tuition according
to COL Robert C. Stiepock, Pro
fessor of Military Science at P ro 
vidence College.
“ It seems that many students in
high school and their parents know
about our four-year scholarships
but they d o n 't know that we have
3 and 2-year scholarships available
as well. So when they apply for a
four-year scholarship but are not
selected to receive one they feel left
out. They shouldn’t.
“ There are a great many highly
qualified and deserving young men
and women who lose out on the
four-year scholarships because the
competition for them is so keen,”
he explained. "Because o f that, we
offer three-year and two-year full
tuition scholarships, too, and those
young men and women, or any
other qualified student already on
campus in their freshman and
sophomore years can apply for
them. All of our scholarships pay
for full tuition, books, lab fees and
other education expenses plus up to

$1,000 a year in living allowances
for each year the scholarship is in
effect.”
According to COL Stiepock
there are several categories of threeyear scholarships available. The
first is offered to men and women
already enrolled in Army ROTC
and is called a host institution
scholarship. The second category is
for students who are not taking
part in ROTC, and these are refer
red to as non-enrolled scholarships.
The third category is for enrolled
or non-enrolled students at an
ROTC extension centers and crossenrolled schools.
In addition, there are two-year
Army ROTC scholarships available
for sophomores according to COL
Stiepock. These scholarships pay
for the last two years o f college.
ROTC scholarships are awarded
strictly on merit so grades are im
portant. They are not based on
family income. The student,
whether in high school or college,
must be able to demonstrate leader
ship potential through participation
in athletics and other school extra

curricular activities such as clubs
and organizations. The applicant
must also be able to pass the A r
my Physical Readiness Test and be
medically qualified for military
service.
A rm y ROTC scholarship
students who successfully complete
their academic and ROTC re
quirements are expected to accept
a commission as a second lieuten
ant in either the Regular Army or
the Army Reserve and serve on ac
tive duty for a period o f four years.
“ With the costs o f a college
education going up every year we
find more and more students ap
plying for Army ROTC scholar
ships,” COL Stiepock said.
Anyone wishing more informa
tion about Army ROTC scholar
ships should contact the ROTC of
fices at PC, Alumni Hall, Room
164 or call 865-2471/2472 and ask
for one o f the instructors. You’re
under no obligation when you ask
questions about these oppor
tu n ities. Y ou’ll have until
September 1983 to make your final
decision.

April 15th Approaching

Tips For Filing Tax Returns
If you’re like most American
citizens past puberty, the date April
15 lurks somewhere in a dark cor
ner o f your consciousness — growl
ing and gnashing its teeth. It makes
you uneasy, but you’re not sure
why.
In a couple o f months, you’ll
know why.
April 15 is, o f course, every good
A m erican w o rk e r’s Day o f
Reckoning with Uncle Sam. You
may not even end up owing him a
whole lot — even though many
will; maybe you’ve been paying
him in bits and pieces throughout
the year. But few are spared the
tedious agony of filling out the
forms. Nothing is ever going to
make the chore enjoyable, but
there may be a few ways to make
it simpler and, in the long run,
easier on your pocketbook.
Remember, the government
takes out what you tell it to take
out. And the longer you wait after
Jan. 1 to file your return, the
longer the IRS will take to process
it and issue a refund check.
Recent tax law changes mean a
decrease in taxes for most people,
but, while you may be sure the IRS
will let you know if you underpay,
they seldom notify you if you’ve
missed claiming a deduction or tak
ing a credit.
With every part o f college life
becoming more and more expen
sive, it’s imperative that you look
at all the legal loopholes possible.
Granted, it’s easy to fill out the
short form, but, come tuition time,
the $100 or $200 seem much more

important than the couple o f hours
you saved by filling out the shorter
forms.
Make sure you know if filing a
short form will be to your advan
tage. This year, the IRS has in
troduced a new form, the 1040EZ.
This 11-line form can be used if
you are single, with no other
dependents or exemptions; if you
have a taxable income o f less than
$50,000, with less than $400 in in
terest income; and if you plan to
take no credits, adjustments or
deductions.
The 1040EZ can be used by
millions o f taxpayers — and by
almost all students — but it’s not
mandatory that you do so. Make
sure it is beneficial to you if you
elect to use it.
The 1040A, commonly called the
short form, is for taxpayers (mar
ried, single or head o f households)
who receive income from wages,
interest, dividends and unemploy
ment. The only adjustments to in
come allowed is the new marital
deduction; the only credit against
taxes are earned income, political,
c o n trib u tio n s, and the new
allowable charitable contributions.
You cannot claim any other
credit, nor can you itemize if you
use the short form.
If you want to take advantage of
most o f the new tax credits and
changes, use form 1040 — the long
form.
If you don’t qualify for any
credits or adjustments, by all
means use the EZ or the short
form, but make sure first that you

don’t qualify. Even one item can
save you money.
The main change on the
Schedule A, however, is in the for
mat. If you read each line careful
ly, you should be able to get
through it. One difference does oc
cur under interest, though. The IRS
now requires you to list the names
and addresses of any individuals to
whom you pay mortgage interest
(This is part o f the IRS’s everincreasing campaign to collect taxes
on unreported income.)
Take special note o f line 26 —
“ other deductions.” The IRS has
lumped seven to eight previously
categorized items together under
“ other.” Make sure you don’t miss
a deduction.
There aren’t many more changes
for 1982 returns. There are, of
course, many more credits and
deductions you should consider.
One item often overlooked is in
come averaging.
There are many places to go to
for help with your income taxes.
The IRS has established a new
telephone service, called Tele-tax,
which provides recorded informa
tion tapes on over 140 federal taxrelated topics. You must have a
push button phone to make use of
this system.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
4 7 & 4 9 E A TO N
2 b e d ro o m , $ 3 1 0 p e r m o n .

REMINDER

g a s heat
45 & 47 PEM BROKE
2 b e d ro o m , $ 3 8 0 m o n .
g a s heat

Any student planning
to live on-campus next year,
must put down a room
deposit of $150.00 by
Friday, March 18 at 4:00 in
The Treasurer’s Office.

Business Registration
A special fall semester registra
tion for business m ajors only will
be held in March. The purpose is
to ensure that Business Department
students have the best possible
schedules from the viewpoint of
taking required courses in the correctsequence, avoiding having to
postpone taking courses because of
crowding or conflicts, and meeting
the academic objectives of each stu
dent. The registration procedure
will be as follows:
1. Registration cards will be
available from your advisor begin
ning March 14 (see “ Faculty Ad
visors” section in DBA newsletter).
2. Cards are to be completed in
ink for required business courses
only and signed by your advisor
(see course listing included in DBA
newsletter).
3. Signed cards should be taken
to the registration site in Slavin Room 112 according to the follow
ing schedule:
Class o f 1984 - March 21
(Monday)
Class of 1985 - March 22
(Tuesday)
Class o f 1986 - March 23
(Wednesday)
—Students should register on
the assigned date and at the time
specified on the registration card.
Hopefully, this system will alleviate
past problems with long lines. No
early arrivals will be processed (NO
EXCEPTIONS).________________

All students must follow the
required sequence o f courses as
specified for their major. This
situation will be closely monitored
at registration and any exceptions
must be approved by the depart
ment chairman - Mr. Robert J.
Auclair.
—Students failing to register
on date assigned will be
automatically registered only
sections that are open.
4. A master schedule o f all fall
semester course offerings " in 
cluding non-business courses” will
be available in Koffler Hall and
the Slavin Center during the
registration period.
5. The registration cards used
now will also be used during the
College registration period (April
18-28). They will be returned toyou
via your Friar P.O. Box.
All students must also attend the
College registration in order
register for non-business courses
and to turn in SIS forms (NO
EXCEPTIONS).
6. Students will be required to
withdraw from any course for
which they registered without satis
fying the necessary prerequisites.
7. Change o f major requests
must be handled by the program
area coordinators (see Faculty
A ssignm ents section o f this
newsletter).

S ophom ore K athryn K arpinski has th e h o nor o f attending a special audience w ith P ope Jo h n P aul II in Italy while visiting the
country over F ebruary vacation.

Apartments
Available
’83-’84
Walking Distance from College
4 & 5 Room Apartments
Deposits Place Now Will Hold for ’83-’84

Call 831-2433 or 353-4679

9 & 11 P E M B R O K E

5 9 & 6 1 P IN E H U R S T
1st & 2 n d F lo or
2 b e d ro o m s e ach floor
$ 3 8 0 p e r m o n th e ach

4 2 1 -6 0 2 0 9-5 p.m.
9 4 9 -1 6 2 9 a fter 5

VOTE

JOE DADDIO
Senior Corporation
Representative
March 22, 1983

—

All Classes Eligible
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Points of Interest
Rev. Thomas R. Peterson, OP
announced that tuition for the
1983-1984 academic year will in
crease by $550 while room and
board will go up an additional $250
for the same period. This an
nouncement came after many
months o f financial study by the
college adm inistration. Father
Peterson cited salary increases and
ro ck etin g fo o d , fuel, and
maintenance expenses as the reason
for the increase. In 1983-1984 Pro
vidence College tuition will be
$5850 while room and board will
be $3350.
The Treasurer’s Office would
like to remind all students who are
planning to live on campus next
year, that a room deposit of $150
is due by Friday, March 18 at 4
p.m. It is the responsibility o f the
student to put down this room
reservation deposit since no
notification is being sent to parents.
Remember the deadline is this
Friday.
•The sociology department of
Providence College will host the
eighth an n u al New England
U ndergraduate Research C on
ference in Sociology to be held on
Saturday, March 26, in the col
lege’s Slavin Center. The con
ference, which is free and open to
the public, is designed to stimulate
interest in sociological and related
research a t the undergraduate level
while allowing informal interaction
and exchange o f ideas among
faculty and students.
Registration will begin at 9a.m .
and be followed by five sessions in
areas such as sex roles, sociology
o f youth and sociology of work.
Those who wish to attend a lun
cheon scheduled for 12:15 p.m .,
must call PC’s sociology depart
ment at (401) 865-2125, for reser
vations. The cost for the luncheon
is $3.50.
For more information contact
Dr. Josephine A. Ruggiero at PC,
(401) 865-2514.
The Providence College Chapter
o f Big Brothers and Sisters is spon
soring a “ Bingo Night” on Friday,
March 18, at 7 p.m. in ’64 Hall,
Slavin Center.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit PC’s Big Brothers and
Sisters organization and be used to
help provide food and activities for
Providence area children.
Anyone wishing to attend should
contact Sharon Walsh, PC ’84 at
521-2641. Refreshments will be
served.
PC’s chapter o f the Big Brothers
and Sisters is a non-profit organiza
tion comprised o f approximately
100 undergraduates.

The following was recently
resolved by the Faculty Senate
Academic Affairs Committee:
1. That the General Social
Studies Program be changed to
General Studies Program open to
juniors and seniors.
2. That a Bachelor o f Arts in
General Studies be awarded to
students who have completed at
least 116 credit hours including all
General Degree Requirements with
a grade point average o f no less
than 2.0.
3. That the Director o f General
Studies will serve as the advisor for
students in the program.
L iberal arts and engineering/science students can now gain
a foothold in the business world.
In an effort to aid students with
these academic backgrounds to
make the transition to management
opportunities, Babson College is
offering TRANSITION, a six-week
residential program, from June 6
to July 15 at its Wellesley, Mass,
campus.
This innovative, totally in
tegrated program will provide
undergraduate students the oppor
tunity to learn the functional areas
o f business such as accounting,
economics, finance, management,
marketing, and management infor
mation systems, and to experience
the important relationships which
influence management decisions.
The purpose o f TRANSITION is
to enable students without previous
exposure to business management
education to augment their career
options should they decide to enter
the business world directly from
undergraduate school, and to
determine if they wish to pursue
further education in business at the
graduate level.
Babson faculty will teach the
classes which will meet five days a
week, from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. Case
studies, role-playing group pro
jects, evening and dinner meetings
with guest speakers representing
various types o f businesses, and
computer applications will be in
corporated into the program. Field
trips to area firms as well as
weekend and evening recreational
events are planned. Students will be
able to use the college athletic
facilities. A major component of
the program will be the participa
tion o f the staff o f the Babson
career counseling office and the
availability o f its facilities.
Deadline for filing applications
is April 1 and applicants will be
notified of their acceptance on or
about April 15. For further infor
mation contact Dean Arthur Bayer
at Babson College, Babson Park,
MA
02157
or
telephone
617-235-1200 ext. 321.

Student Interview

Growing Up in Great Britain
By Ted Hodkinson
The Cowl is pleased to present its
fifth foreign student interview with
this week's focus on G eo ff Smith
o f Great Britain.
Probably the first things that
come to mind when one speaks of
England are castles, kings and
queens, and cathedrals. But, any
PC student knows (having had the
benefit o f two years of Western
Civ) castles are damp and cold,
kings and queens are temperamen
tal, and cathedrals are Gothic or
Romanesque.
Tradition plays a very important
role in British life. Structures from
the 10th and 11th centuries are
found all over Great Britain, and
they serve not only as tourist attrac
tions, but as monuments to the
glories o f England and the people
who built them. Tradition plays a
necessary role for it gives the
British a sense o f security and
stability.
G eoff claims to be a royalist for
he favors a continuation o f the
monarchy in Great Britain. He says
that although the royal family has
little influence on British politics
and serves only as a reminder of
England’s past, it is an institution
that is venerated by many o f the
British people. The family has
withstood the test o f time.
Other symbols o f British glory
and adventure which are full of
tradition are the English and Scot
tish castles. These spacious, damp,
and windy fortresses serve as
reminders o f a period in English
history when chivalry was the law
o f the land. These castles are well
maintained for they not only serve
as reminder of England’s past, but
also as tourist centers which attract
thousands o f visitors each year.
The cathedrals in England are
also very popular tourist attrac
tions. Most cities have their own
cathedral. Two of the more famous
are Westminster and Canterbury.
Geoff claims that they are even
more impressive when viewed in
person.
The countryside in England is
similar to that o f New England ex
cept that, as G eoff observes. New
England has more forests than
England. The English countryside
is characterized by gently rolling
hills, small streams, and many
parks. Many English manors have
acres o f green hills which are only
broken by the stone walls that serve
as property lines.
The cities in England are not
quite as tranquil as the country. In

Blackfriars Recital

Violinist Lynn Chang to Appear
The Providence College Music
P rogram will present a recital by
c r itic a lly a c c la im e d vio lin ist,
Lynn Chang, on Sunday, March
20. at 8 p.m. in the college’s
B lack fr i a r s T h e a tre (H ark in s
H all)
R osalind Y. Chua,
assistant professor of music and
director of PC’s Music Program ,
will perform with Chang a s his
piano accompanist.
Acclaim ed by New York Times
music critic Tim Page a s “ .
a
first rate young violinist who
com b in es s ta r tlin g d ra m a tic
intensity with easy lyricism .”
Chang began his musical studies
at the age of seven with Alfred
Krips, and three years later,
m ade his first solo appearance
with the Boston “Pops." He
continued his studies at the
J u illia r d School u n d e r Ivan
G alam ian and a t H a rv a rd
University where he received his
bachelor's degree in 1975. While
an undergraduate at H arvard, he

was aw arded the David McCord
Book Prize, the Paine Fellowship
Award and the Silver Medal
Award presented by the London
Royal Society of Arts.
In a d d ition, Chang is the
re c ip ie n t of num erous other
aw ards including; first prize at
the Buffalo Philharmonic Young
Artists Competition (1973, first
prize a t the coveted International
Paganini Violin Competition held
in Geneo, Italy (1974) and the
Y oung C oncert A rtists In 
ternational Auditions (1978). In
1979, he was presented in the New
York Young C oncert A rtists
Series with his guest artists,
cellist Yo-Yo Ma and pianist
Richard Kogan.
During his career, Chang has
p e rfo rm e d
co n certs
with
numerous symphony orchestras
in the United States and has
appeared ten times as a soloist
with the Boston “Pops.” He has
also traveled to the F a r East,
where he has performed with the

Hong Kong Philharmonic and the
Taiwan Symphony.
Currently, Chang is a member
of the music departm ent faculty
a t H arvard University.
Musical selections for his PC
recital include: Fantasia No. 7 in
E flat m ajor for solo violin by
T elem an;
M editation
by
Massenet, Sonatina Op. 100 by
Dvorak; Sonata Op. 24 (Spring)
by Beethoven, A Summer Night
by Yang Sunlu and Introduction
and Rondo Capriccioso by SaintSaens.
His
piano
acco m p an ist.
Rosalind Y. Chua. has performed
as a recitalist and with chamber
groups in the United States, West
Germany and G reat Britain. She
holds both a bachelor's and
m aster's degree from the New
England Conservatory of Music
in Boston.
Admission is $3 for adults; $1
for students and senior citizens.
For more information, contact
the PC Music Program at 8652183.

recent years the English city has
been disintegrating. This is a result
o f high unemployment (50 percent
in some areas), the relocation o f
British factories to other parts of
the country, and the migration of
people from the cities to the
suburbs. The social unrest and riots
o f a year ago in Buxton and other
cities is reflective of the frustration
and anger that is common among
many unemployed Englishm en.
The social unrest and riots o f a
year ago in Buxton and other cities
is reflective of the frustration and
ager that is common among many
unemployed Englishmen.
The social life and spending
habits o f its many Englishmen is
directly related to the condition of
the English economy. Money is
tight and jobs are scarce. For ex
ample, movies in England cost 3
pounds (or $6) and are often not
shown until a year after their
release in the U.S. Restaurants are
also expensive so that the British
most often eat at home. The pubs
and bars in England once served as
community gathering centers. This
is still true today except that
families go out only on special oc
casions. The nightclubs serve as
gathering places fo r many
teenagers and young adults. Small

rock groups often play in these
clubs.
G eoff lives in Liverpool and is
often asked in which club the
Beatles first began playing. He's
not a big Beatles fan, so he really
doesn’t know. Rock music is
popular in Britain, but many peo
ple believe that once a British band
achieves popularity in England it
leaves for the larger music market
in America. G eoff claims that the
British often listen to popular
American bands as well. These in
clude groups like Journey, Styx,
Van Halen, Hall and Oates, and
Chicago. The British listen to a
broad range o f music.
Geoff would like to take this op
portunity to dispel the fallacy that
universities in England are “ bet
ter” than American universities.
Most universities in England are
state supported and financial aid is
determ ined by the stu d en t’s
fa th e r’s incom e. P restigious
academic institutions like Cam
bridge and Oxford provide the
same quality o f education as an
American Ivy League school. The
only difference is that Cambridge
and Oxford are much older. The
cost of attending of attending such
a university is high, but academic
scholarships are available for those
who qualify.

ELECT

EMMET BITTNER
Board of
Programmers Treasurer
MARCH 22, 1983
#1 on the Ballot

ELECT

Kevin “ Casey"
Crowley
BOP President

Friday Night, March 21

The Providence College
Rathskellar
announces

Post-Hockey Game
Party
with Music by:
“ TA LU S ”
Celebrate the Friar Hockey Victory in P.C. 's
Rathskellar!
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Commencement
Here is a listing of the activities for Commencement week and the prices
of the events. Bids may be bought for one event only or any combination
of events.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th, 1983

SEMI-FORMAL (9:00-1:00)
Beechwood Mansion
Newport, RI
featuring “ Radio Starr”

PRICE: $17/person
34/couple

*Buses are mandatory this evening.

THURSDAY, MAY 19th, 1983

SENIOR N IG H T IN BOSTON
PRICE:
Boat Cruise (4:30-8:00)
D.J., “ Detectives” & “ Cruise Control”

$13/person
$26/couple

The Metro (8:00-1:00)
*Buses are mandatory this day also!
*NO JEANS

(anyone improperly dressed, without proper I.D., or intoxicated will not be admitted into the Metro)

FRIDAY, MAY 20th 1983

COMMENCEMENT BALL (6:00-1:00)
Venus de Milo
Swansea, Ma.
featuring “ Strutt”
Cocktails (6:00 p.m.)
Slide Show (6:30 p.m)
Dinner (7:30 p.M.)
Dancing (9:00-1:00)
* * *

PRICE: $35/couple

*****************************************
NOTES TO REMEMBER
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Commencement
Core ’83

BIDS ON SALE
March 22nd — 3-9 p.m.
March 23rd — 12-5 p.m.
March 24th — 1-6 p.m.

(L eft to Right)
C h ris T ub rid y
S h a ro n R oveda
Je a n e tte Esshaki
G ail Freyer
S u e T re a c y
D ebbie LaV iolette
A nn C laire D onfield
J o e F rates.

***CASH ONLY
No ID, no cash, no bid
***Bid raffle at bid sales
$1/ticket
***BID SELLBACKS
April 25th
April 26th
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_E d ito r ia ls
Law Questioned

Registration & Federal Loans?
Recently, U.S. D istrict Judge
D onald Alsop of M innesota
blocked enforcement of a law
req u irin g stu d en ts seeking
federal college loans to register
for the draft. The judge stated
that, “ Enforcement of a law
likely
to
be
found
un
constitutional is not in the public
interest,” and that it is probable
that the law. “violated the fifth
amendment p riv ile g e against
self in c rim in a tio n .” Yet the
judge also stressed his conviction
that it is a legal duty for all men
of eligible age to comply and
register for the draft.
For the past few years the
implementation of a draft has

In Response to...

Spirits Dampened by Letter
Another target deserving attention
Dear Editor:
by such a tabloid is the attempts of
Just before the recent winter
all the idiots at this school who try
break, a letter appeared on this
to put on all these stupid, dull
page which significantly dampen
social events. I d on’t care who puts
ed my spirits. Its author, James
Fay, painted a dreadful picture of
them on—they stink! These events
the social atmosphere here at Pro
lack imagination! What kind of
bores do they think we are,
vidence College.
I
would like to congratulate anyanyhow?
Aw, gee whiz, James—let me tell
student organization which escaped
you a secret. There is a whole world
the wrath o f James, but I do think
out there that is imperfect. As for
I might agree with him on some
indifference, I would question your
things. For instance, when The
definition o f the word. Besides, I
Who was on tour a while back, I
could easily find a political scien
realized that if I wanted to hear
tist who would tell you that if
them live, I was going to have to
leave campus, buy tickets in ad
vance, then leave campus again the
night o f the show and go all the
way up to Worcester to see them.
At this point I became convinced
that the Board o f Programmers is a
total failure for not presenting The
Who in the Last Resort or Alumni
Dear Editor,
Gym.
Over the p ast month the use of
In the past I have watched
the Peterson Recreation Center
videotaped speeches by candidates
by the Providence police and fire
for various Student Congress seats,
departm ents has been a c enter of
and when it became evident that
controversy. As a regular user of
their speeches lacked the vigor and
the facility, I can attest first hand
inspiration o f the famous Nixonto the overcrowded conditions,
Kennedy debates, I could do no
lack of locker space, and general
more than shake my head in disgust
inconvenience caused by their
at their apathy and their unwill
presence.
ingness to confront the problems
It seem s to be an injustice that
that really make PC such a
the sam e people who the college
frightfully dismal place to go to
has given use of the facilities can
school.
take time out between laps
Another problem is that no selfaround the pool to issue $15
respecting fish would be caught
parking tickets to students who
dead wrapped in a newspaper as
m u st p a rk outside assigned
phoney as the Cowl. What we ob
parking lots because of the
viously need here is a Dominican
overflow . F u rth e rm o re , th ere
Enquirer, whose reporters would
would be more legitimate parking
expose every shackle that inhibits
spaces if it wasn’t for the massive
the exercise of free will here at PC.

everyone who has the ability to
participate in the shaping o f his
world actually did so, chaos would
result.
Perhaps it is just the stress in
volved in writing for the Cowl that
is prompting this latest excretion of
printed venom. Let me remind you,
however, o f two facts. Some peo
ple see the world through rosecolored glasses, while the lenses of
others are caked with soot. I sug
gest you seek the services o f a
chimney-sweep.
Kevin Sullivan, ’83

Parking Problems Rise

Link to Rec Center
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influx of civil servants which
force the students to park in
cleverly disguised illegal zones.
Such is the case on Cumberland
St., whose lone “ no parking” sign
is situated at the far end where
unknowing students could not
possibly observe it.
Perhaps the College should
reconsider the privilege given to
the “ men in brown” if they insist
on getting gas money by ticketing
the very students whose tuition
dollars made the facility a reality.
John "CUDA” Kennedy

caused a great deal of con
troversy among college students.
While many of them have refused
to register, only a select few have
been prosecuted. To encourage
the a l l e g e d d ra ft ev a d e rs,
C ongress is attem p tin g to
withhold their financial iad. Yet,
critics have charged that by
enforcing the law. Congress is
discrim in atin g ag a in st poorer
stu d en ts who need th e aid.
Consequently, the wealthy, who
are not in dire need of financial
aid, will continue to evade the
draft, if they so desire.
The involvement o f Private
individuals and institutions to
support a process which the
federal government is failing to
successfully
im plem ent
is
causing additional controversy.
The trustees of Dartmouth and
Yale along with other colleges,
hav e s ta te d th a t they will
g u a ra n te e a ssista n c e to all
students who would lose federal
aid. If other institutions follow
along with this precedence, the
law could lose some of its ef
fectiveness.
From the viewpoint of the
adm issions office of v ario u s
schools, the additional costs and
p ap erw ork req u ired to im 
plement the law would result in
"total chaos.” F irst of all the

school m ust have proof that the
stu d en t has re g iste re d . To
acquire this knowledge, a copy of
the letter of notification must be
obtained. Even a t this early point
confusion would occur because
most students do not know where
they have placed their letters.
N ext the le tte rs m u st be
p rocessed
to
single
out
u n re g iste re d stu d en ts. When
finally the students a re identified
the loan process m ay begin. Yet,
by this late date the paperwork
would have held up the loan
process to such a degree that
even by the fall sem ester it is
questionable whether they would
be completed.
We feel that the aim of the law
— to increase registration and
thereby aid national defense — is
just. Yet, the means chosen to
obtain these goals is not in the
national interest. The law is both
econom ically and sexually
discriminatory. In addition, it
appears to place a huge burden of
enforcement upon private in
stitutions (the colleges them
selves). The possibility that the
law is unconstitutional only in
creases the conviction that the
federal government should seek a
more just and practical method
of implementing national defense
goals.

Club Opposes Mixer
Dear Editor,
This letter is in regards to the
Salve Regina-PC Mixer planned
for March 25. 1983, promoted by
the PC Student Congress. On that
date there is also a mixer being
held h e re in Slavin C enter,
sponsored by the Dillon Club.
This promotion by Congress is a
defin ite slight ag a in st the
commuting body.
It was our understanding that
Congress was to represent the
entire student body here at PC.
Instead it seems that they feel
helping another college (ie Salve
Regina) m ake money is more
im portant than aiding a PC Club
in their monetary endeavors.
Although there a re some that feel

the m ixer will draw only 175
people away from the mixer, we
feel it will do m ore harm than
good.
If there is such concern for
unity among the students here at
PC, why is the Salve-Regina-PC
m ixer being prom oted here,
when there are on-campus ac
tivities going on. We feel that
th e re is enough com petition
among other on-campus func
tions without having the PC
Student Congress promote the
fundraising activities of other
schools.
Sincerely,
Peg Frappier '84
JoAnn Mahoney '84
Nancy Ragosta ’84

‘Champions born in the labor o f defeat ”

W omen’s Athletes Excellent
Dear Editor,
It’s a reality of life that human
beings are competitive, and that
the m ost com p etitiv e gam es
draw the most competitive in
dividuals. Such is the script that
should be written for the m em 
bers of three Lady F riar teams
who participated in this y e a r’s
post season tournament action. I
was fortunate enough to witness
two of these.
Nothing is a waste of tim e if one
uses the experience wisely. There
is a lesson to be learned from the
Lady F ria rs’ performance, one
which will be rem em bered long
after the outcome has been
decided. Athletics is im portant in
th a t it produces c h a ra c te r,
loyalty, comradery, and mutual
resp o n sib ility .
The
term
" c o u ra g e ” is given a new
dimension by such actions. They
refused to subject themselves to
such can cero u s w ords and
phrases as quit, cannot, unable,
impossible, out of the question,
im p ro b a b le ,
u n w o rk a b le ,
hopeless, and retreat, for they

are the words of cowards and
fools.
Every athlete, male or female,
realizes that their next endeavor
on the field of play is another
opportunity to apply their ex
pertise. Each course of action
coordinates the elements of drive
and determination with victory.
Whether it was the basketball
team going to St. John’s, the
hockey team battling UNH, or the
volleyball sq u a d ’s bout w ith
Pittsburg, each carried the same
objective with them: to win —
fairly, squarely, decently, by the
rules — but to win.
Champions are born in the
labor of defeat. The display of
courage and conviction that these
and all the women's team s here
a t PC possess is a wonder to
behold. The representation that
the m en's and women’s athletics
have given our institution is
woven with a common thread,
that the m easure of a team 's
worth is judged by its com
m itm ent to the quality of ex

cellence.
Defeat should not be used as an
alibi for discouragement but
rather as an impetus for im 
provement. Failing to do one’s
best is the sin — not losing. The
accomplishments of each and
every women’s team is testimony
to the fact that Lady F ria r pride
is indeed alive and kicking a t PC.
The women’s athletics, sharing
the task a t heart with m en’s
a th le tic s, exem plify th e in 
spirational words which read:
“ the credit belongs to those who
are actually in the arena, to those
who strive valiantly, who e rr and
come up short and short again; to
those who know the great en
thusiasms, the great devotions
and spend themselves in a worthy
cause, and if they win know the
triumph of a high achievement
and if they fail, at least fail while
daring greatly so that their place
shall never be with those cold and
timid souls who know neither
victory nor defeat. . .”
Christopher D itm ar ’83
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Privilege is A dvantageous
Dear Editor,
As the C haplain of the
Providence Fire D epartm ent I
am somewhat concerned about
the outcome of your editorial and
your survey on the use of the
fa c ilitie s of the P e te rso n
Memorial by police officers and
firefighters.
May I assure you that Mr.
Louis Lamoriello, Director of
Athletics and the president of the
Firefighters Union, form ulated a
definite arrangem ent as to use of
the a th le tic fa c ilitie s . R est
assured that the interests of the
students were upperm ost in the
mind of Mr. Lamoriello.
I
had often h e a rd the
firefighters speak of the courtesy
shown them by Brown University
in allowing them the use of the
athletic facilities and I realized
th a t th e ir a p p re c ia tio n w as
genuine. F ra n k ly , this e m 
barrassed m e. As a Dominican I
walk both sides of the street. I am
acutely conscious of the irritation
and inconvenience caused by the
multiple false a larm s from our
campus. It angers m e to h ear the
snide rem arks, even insults often
hurled at the firefighter. There
have been times when they have
been snowballed and become the
targets of "projectiles,’' the ever
present beer cans and bottles.
An alarm cannot be classified
as false until it has been checked
out thoroughly; students must
rem ain outside the building until
this has been done. The Simplex
Alarm System is not the best on
the m arket (though m any schools
have adopted it because of the
cost factor) and it often takes
time to put it back into normal
operation. The firefighters do
NOT keep the students in the cold
or inclement w eather through
spite. Once when M eagher Hall
was a m en’s dormitory, students
were kept outside. Students had
refused to leave their rooms and
those who had evacuated were
kept o utsid e un til the fire
departm ent checked each room.

F ath er Heath and the Assistant to
the President were present on
this occasion. Nothing was done
about the insolent disobedience of
the students.
The relationship between the
College and the m em bers of the
F ir e D ep artm en t h as been
c o rd ia l. T he C hief of the
D epartm ent is a g raduate of the
College, likewise many of the
firefighters; and m any are now
enrolled in the School of Con
tinuing E d u c a tio n w orking
towards a degree. Added to this is
the fact that m any of the older
fire fig h te rs have sons and
daughters at PC. I am the
Chaplain of the D epartment AND
the Chaplain of the Firefighters
Union.
There may be questions in your
mind. If Brown University had
already allowed men to use the

a th le tic fa c ilitie s on th eir
University, why did the men wish
to enjoy the sam e privileges at
PC? To my mind, the answ er is
found in the above paragraph.
The men feel more comfortable
at Providence College.
My present concern is the fact
that the firefighters now feel
reluctant to use the facilities of
the Peterson M em orial; they are
unco m fo rtab le. One has e x 
pressed his feelings in a letter to
the Cowl. This new situation is
not healthy; it is inimical to a
relationship that has perdured
over the years.
If the rank and file of the
students looked into the whole
situ atio n of the relatio n sh ip
between the College and the
firefighters I am sure that the
★ See C H A P L A IN , page 18

Sending ID Back
D ear Providence Police and F ire
Officials,
As a student representative I
brought it upon myself to do a
little research and m ake a few
observations for you. The sources
of a n im o sity and selfishness
shown to you concerning your use
Of our
U nique
P eterso n
Recreation Center are people
who. if they used the center’s
fa c ilitie s (o r any o th ers)
re g u la rly , could re a liz e and
accomplish the following.
T hrough d aily , stren u o u s
exercise at the Center they would
not
only
b ecom e
b e tte r
acquainted with you, who provide
us with so much security and
well-being; but they would also
become better acquainted with
their own selves, entities which
could be a potential source of
security and well-being as well.
As they strove for and attained an
integration and a balance of their
hearts and minds, they would
co n seq u en tly a c h iev e a high
degree of inner security as well
a s physical and emotional well
being.

Once in possession of these
uncommon but much needed
strengths, they would not need to
re so rt to w ritin g , draw in g ,
voicing or interviewing depic
tions and co nveyances of
an im o sity ,
selfish n ess,
or
unappreciation. Their shallow
creations only served to protect
and advance not the Providence
College community, which they
a tte m p te d to d escrib e and
re p re se n t, but th e ir own
unexercised, im balanced, and
unrecognized selves.
Effortlessly and enjoyable they
could also realize that, on the
average, only 10 to 20 Providence
Police and Fire officials use the
Center daily.
And to Mr. William J. Thomas.
P ro v id en ce F ire fig h te r and
alum nus of Providence College, I
am sending your ID pass back to
the R ecreatio n C enter. All
facetiousness aside, you can have
my library card, too. They will
never know you were there.
Sincerely yours in gratitude
Andrew P. Cervini, ’83
President. OCRO

Cowl Extends Thanks

Babies Bring Smiles
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the parents who
contributed to The Cowl's baby picture contest. The response to the
letter’s requesting that baby pictures be submitted was phenomenal.
Not only was the contest a successful fundraiser but it also kept the
Cowl staff smiling when the going got rough.
Please send my thanks to all the parents that responded. And if
you do not see your baby picture in this issue, you might want to stroll
by the bank in lower Slavin. There is even more in store for you there.
Finally, please pick up your baby picture in The Cowl office anytime
Sunday, March 20, from 1-8 p.m. or Monday, March 21, from 10-3.
Sincerely
Judy A. McNamara
______________________________________________Editor-in-Chief

Write Your Legislators

To Protest Cutbacks
Dear Editor.
P resid en t
R eagan
has
proposed a low ering of the
minimum wage for high school
and college age students. He
wants this wage reduction to
affect sum m er employment. He
feels that this wage lowering will
allow employers to hire more
youths than are presently em 
ployed. This is an outrage to
college students who have to deal
w ith
R e a g a n 's
alread y
detrim ental cutbacks to financial
aid programs. With rising costs
and less financial aid available,
who will be able to go to college?
With costs h e re at PC
estim ated at a rise of $1,000 for
next year. I would presum e that
most of us would be working to
help our parents out. Working for
the m e a s ly sum of $2.55 per hour
really will not help very much.
Should we stand for this?? I urge
each and every one of you to
write to your Senators and notify
them of your concern with this
cutback proposal. If they hear no
protest, they are sure to think
that everyone approves of their
proposal, and they will pass it.
Please make this small effort to
help college students all over the
country and to save our future.

Enclosed below is a list of
Senators in the New England
area. If your state is not included
in the list, additional listings can
be obtained at the reference desk
in the library.
Respectfully yours.
JoA nne Dowd. '86
RI - Mr John H. Chafee
Capitol Hill Office
301 John O Pastore Bldg
Providence. RI 02903
MA
Mr Edward Kennedy
2400 JFK Federal Bldg.
Government Center
Boston. MA 02203
NH — Mr. Gordon Humphrey
One Pillsbury Street
Concord. NH 03301
NY — Mr. Alfonse D Amato
One Penn Plaza Suite 1635
New York. NY 10001
ME — Mr. William Cohen
154 Stale Street
Augusta. ME 04330
CT — Mr. Christopher Dodd
1 Landmark Street
Stamford. CT 06901
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Com
m e n ta ry
M*A*S*H Goodbye
Prompts War Plans
by Joe Corradino
The 4077th M obile A rm y
Surgical Hospital struck its tents
and left Korea last Monday. There
were parties and farewell celebra
tions all over the country. Even the
White House felt the departure of
M*A*S*H. Ronny even managed
to stay awake for the entire 2'A
hour program. Tuesday morning
Ron, Cappy “ Limited Nuclear
W ar” Weinberger, and the rest of
the Cabinet met and decided that
what this country needs is a
patriotic pick-me-up and that a
splendid little war would be just the
thing.
Looking around for a nice war
to get us into required a great deal
o f thought. Cappy figured that it
would have to be a campaign to
save us from the Commies. Ronny
added that it would have to be a
war for motherhood and apple pie.
After all. we can’t make young col
lege students with everything to live
for die for the New Chrysler Cor
poration and a bunch of sweaty, il
literate foreigners.
Ronny suggested taking New
Mexico from Spain, but Cap ex
plained that we robbed the Spanish
o f that piece of real estate a long
time ago. Senator Laxalt suggested
that we make Chicago safe for
democracy, but Ed Meese remind
ed him that the Democrats in Con
gress would never go for that.
Navy Secretary Lehman thought
that Afghanistan was as good as
any, however, Cappy pointed out
that there are many Commies
there. We need one we can win. In
terior Secretary James Watt sug
gested a war on Indians so he can

sell off the reservations for con
dominium builders. Cappy endors
ed the idea as a sound one, but
pointed out that John Wayne isn’t
around to handle it. Watt mention
ed Robert Mitchum and Lehman
informed the group that if the
Navy gave him an aircraft carrier
or something they could save
money by not having to buy him
new uniforms.
Cap countered with the fact that
the American Indians don’t have a
navy. He suggested El Salvador,
which is in the Central American
Isthmus and near the Panama
Canal (which we can take back as
long as we’re in the neighborhood).
He went on to say that there are
plenty o f Indians living in El
Salvador, and lots o f jungles.
George Shultz added that Marlon
Brando is available for command
o f the infantry and he could smell
all the napalm he wants in the
Salvadoran jungle.
David Stockman expressed his
approval because then he could cut
student aid even further after the
war starts. They all agreed on a war
against
C om m unism
for
motherhood, apple pie, and plen
ty o f B-movies. They woke Ronny
up and he gave his approval on the
condition that he get top billing and
ten percent of the royalties from
W arner Brothers. He also recom
mended that all students sign up for
Spanish next semester.
Editors’ Note: This column was
submitted f o r publication in last
week’s Cowl, but due to a shortage
o f space it was held. Hopefully it
will still be timely fo r our readers.

P ox Epidemic???
Dear Editor:
In my view, the recent letter on
the trivial topic of jogging by my
colleague from Philosophy was
unworthy of the serious jo u r
nalistic goals of your peper
I have the more serious pur
pose of commending the campus
health officials for their letter
warning the college community
of the measles epidemic heading
our way from Perdue University.
P e n d a n ts from the E ng lish
D epartm ent noted the "P u rd u e”
spelling (not to mention the
comma splice) and assum ed it to
be a misspelling for “P urdue.”
My research, however, has not
only confirmed the “P erd u e”
sp e llin g , but h a s u ncovered
several other related facts.
l.
The chicken m a g n a te
him self, F ra n k P e rd u e , has
recently been appointed to the
p re sid e n c y
of
w hat
was
traditionally known as “Purdue”
University: one of his first acts
was to renam e the University
“P erdue." Cynics may assume
that Frank Perdue gained this
position solely because of his $10
million gran t to the University to
construct the finest Agriculture
D epartm ent in the central In
diana area
In fa c t, F ra n k P e r d u e ’s
sc h o la rly
a ch iev em en t
of
a d a p tin g P e tra r c h a n sonnet
conven tio n s to ad v e rtisin g
slogans was recognized by the
honorary Ph D. granted him at
the instigation of the University’s
English D epartm ent in 1978.
P a rt of President Perdue’s
im m ediate success in attracting
a p p lic a n ts ste m s from the
adaptation of his famous slogan
to the following recruiting motto;
“ It takes a tough educator to
mold a sensitive student.” Other
applicants have been attracted

by President Perdue’s alteration
of the University’s nickname to
the catchy “Broilerm akers.”
2. The health departm ent letter
e rro n eo u sly
identified
the
epidemic that President Perdue
is sending E ast as measles. The
real disease blighting the Perdue
cam pus is chicken pox. The
Public Information Office at
Perdue misrepresented this fact
for obvious reasons.
3. Why would a large midw e ste rn un iv ersity bother to
direct its chicken pox epidemic
towards a small northeastern
college? Informed sources reveal
that President Perdue, while
flipping through back copies of
the campus paper, discovered
b a sk e tb a ll
victo ries
over
“Purdue" in the early 1970’s
(when Providence used to win)
by a team whose nickname the
student reporter had misspelled
as the “F ryers.” Assuming that
this College was run by a cartel
contending with him for the
ch icken business, P resid en t
P e rd u e decided to aim the
epid em ic tow ard Providence
College.
4. Why was Indiana State
University listed as one of the
schools allied with Perdue in
ex p o rtin g
the
" m e a s le ”
epid em ic? My re se a rc h has
uncovered a longstanding con
nection between Indiana State
and President Perdue. In 1978
Frank Perdue granted an underth e-tab le lifetim e supply of
chicken to Indiana State’s most
renowned graduate, the man we
know a s Larry Bird, for changing
his family name from “Sanders”
to “Bird.” When the Boston
Celtics will be unable to meet
B ird ’s new sa la ry dem ands,
Frank Perdue plans to sign him
to a long term contract with the

The Inquiring Photographer
Photos by Claire Cerni

DOUG VIVIAN I ’84
Yes, I agree students should fulfill
their obligation to register before they
receive the benefits of their govern
ment loans. I had to register and i
didn't get a cent!!!

KEVIN RENZI ’85
I don't think anyone should be
forced to register for the draft.

Question: Do you feel the government
has the right to withhold federal aid
to students if they fail to register
for the draft?

MIKE HORAN ’83
“ I don't feel that educational systems
should have to get involved in govern
mental matters."

M ICH AEL M O AN, G.S.
It's fair, but you should have an al
ternative like the PeaceCorps or Vista
instead of the draft.

LOU BERUBE '84
Georgetown University
People expect to get something for
nothing. They want money, but they
don't want to serve the country.

TO M M Y BOYAN ’85
“ I think in order to get a federal loan,
you should spend a year in El Salvador.

Pope Visits Central America
Pope John Paul II’s recent visit
to Central America was an un
common act of courage for a
world leader in our troubled
times. John Paul, although he
was warned that his life m ight be
jeopardized by a visit to Central
America, nevertheless em barked
on an ambitious peace tour.
At the mid-point of the tour, he
was notified that a plot involving
19 gunners was uncovered to
assassinate him. These men were
a rre s te d , yet the a u th o ritie s
could not be sure that there were
• not sim ilar plots to assassinate
the pontiff. Still, John Paul a p 
peared unshaken and continued
on his tour of Central America,
greeting 500,000 in Nicaragua and
750,000 in Guatemala. Also during
his tour, the pope was informed of
the execution of four rebels in
Guatemala. This action was a
“slap in the face” to the pope’s
plea for peace and non-violence
the day before.
These political executions raise
even broader questions and must
be exam ined in the overall
structure of Central America
today. The violence in Central
A m erica is sp read in g . The
pseudo-elections in El Salvador
in 1981 did not quiet the dissidents
as some idealists had hoped they
would. The rebels continue to
challenge the government in El
S alvador, The R eagan a d 
m in istra tio n now w ishes to
“ sta b iliz e ” , o r a tte m p t to
stabilize, the situation by sending
the Salvadorian government $110
million in foreign aid, a m ajority
of this to be spent on the m ilitary.
This has illicited cries from the
Congress and the m edia of a
Vietnam-like experience. They
Indiana Pacers, which Perdue
will buy and renam e a s either the
Indiana Roasters or the Indiana
Roosters. Bird will then employ
his linguistic skills as the ex
clusive spokesman for Perdue
chicken in all future advertising.
Some speculate that Bird’s first
commercial will be a lesson on
stuffing.
If anyone on cam pus has
further information regarding
any of these m atters, please
write to The Cowl informing us of
your knowledge.
Sincerely,
John Hennedy
Professor of English

are not far wrong. Presidents
K ennedy an d Johnson sent
millions of dollars of military aid
and American “advisors” to
V ietnam
before
sending
American troops. Several months
from now. President Reagan
m ay deem it necessary to send
American troops to El Salvador
to protect “American interests
and American security." The
crisis is closer to home, and so he
m ay be right in claiming that El
Salvador m ay pose a problem if
not a th re a t to A m erican
security.
The only stabilizing element in
Central America is Mexico, and
this may no longer be true, due to
the falling price of oil and
M exico’s p a th e tic econom y.
M exico m ay soon be e x 
periencing the civil strife that is
characteristic of many countries
in C en tral A m erica. If this
happens, America m ay be placed
in a very dangerous position.

The pope’s visit to Central
America was a courageous a t
tempt to quiet a growing sense of
discontent in these Third World
countries. The effects of the
Pope's visit hopefully will en
courage discourse on both sides
+ rebel and government. If
peace cannot be achieved by
discourse, then the United States
and Mexico will take a more
active role in affairs of the
region. If this happens, then the
Pope’s m essage of peace will be
lost, if it was even heard by the
rebels or government forces of
these countries.
No doubt the people heard it;
those hundreds of thousands who
saw John Paul II in the streets of
Nicaragua. El Salvador, and
Guatemala. Those are also the
people who are being killed by the
governm ent forces and th e
rebels, caught in the cross-fire of
civil w ar. They a re the ones who
listen, they also a re the ones who
are killed.

Letters o f Thanks
To the Editor:
To the Editor,
I would like to express my
thanks to all those who voted for
me and assisted m e in my
campaign for Student Congress
Treasurer. I wish to especially
thank the group on second floor
Raymond and the ladies who
escorted m e through Aquinas,
Meagher, and McVinney.
I enjoy talking to the students
a t PC when I campaign. They a re
not apathetic and I wish to
commend every person with
whom I spoke for their thoughtful
and incisive questions. I ap
preciate their time and also the
effort that m any of them m ade to
get to Slavin despite Thursday’s
foul weather.
In the interest of good sport
smanship I will not contest the

election on the grounds that it
started late. I understand the
problems with any large scale
operation and I publicly com
mend Miss Jean Ludwig on a job
well done.
I extend m y congratulations to
the w inners: My opponent Susan
S ullivan, our S e c retary -elect
Cathy Jahn, and President-elect
P a tric k Conley. I sav e my
greatest thanks and expression of
congratulations to my roommate
and closest friend, Tim Haxton.
Losing isn’t easy, but Jay
Sullivan, Lisa Reagan, Dave
Preston, and I will continue to be
heard in the Student Congress.
Again, to all, thank you.
Sincerely,
Joe Corradino. '85

Dear Editor:
D ear Editor.
I would like to thank all those
belonging to the costume and
make-up crew of the Theatre
P ro g ra m ’s la te st production,
SCAPINO!, for their hard work
and dedication to the show. Their
efforts greatly contributed to the
total production.
A special thanks to Costume

Crew head, Maria Beneschek,
and Make-up Crew head, Jean
Stanford. I would also like to
thank Nancy Shaughnessy and
Pat Frasca, crew m embers who
were not listed in the program,
for their help.
Mary G. F arrell
Theatre Program Costumer
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___F e a t u r e s _____
P. C. Performance

Chamber Repertory Theatre
By K ara Lomajlio
The Board of Program m ers is
excited to announce a single
perform ance by the Chamber
Repertory Theater next Wed
nesday evening (March 23) at 8
p.m. in Black F riars Theater.
T his e x tra o rd in a ry troupe
reintroduced the concept of the
touring company where the most
v alu ab le com m odity of the
theater, the actor, is given center
stage. The touring unit is com
posed of actors chosen from
highly competitive auditions in
New York and Boston, perform s
a continuous repertory of plays.
The actual source of CRT’s
narrative scripts has evolved
from m any sources of traditional
readers theater. The process has

developed
the
n a rra tiv e
viewpoint from an impersonal
com m entator and m anipulator of
that of a direct p articipant in the
action of the play. The goal is to
use only essential narration for
moments of subjective emotional
re flectio n o r im age re in 
forcement. Simply stated, CRT
doesn’t represent a new style of
theater, it is m erely a reaf
firmation of what most actors
h a v e known sin ce Ancient
Greece.
Next Wednesday Act I will open
with The Hawthorne Masque, in
w hich N a th an iel H aw th o rn e’s
haunting vision of good and evil is
brought to life in four of the most
p o p u lar sto rie s . A b rie f in 
termission sets the stage for a
humorous outlook on the human

condition.
The
fa n ta stic
escapades of the great gangling
schoolmaster of Sleepy Hollow
are the subject of Act II in
Ichabod's Last Ride.
Act I - fe a tu re s four of
H aw th o rn e’s " d a rk visio n s”
including: Young G oodman
Brown. The M inister's Black
Veil, Rappaccini's Daughter and
The A m bitious V isitor. The
a u th o r
of th e
A m erican
psychological novel exhibits how
good and evil share in their hold
upon the human souls.
In Act II, drawing upon his
interest in German F olktales and
Spanish legends. W ashington
Irving created American T ales of
Wonder. The element of fantasy
and reality a re woven into stories
that intrigue and am use his
audiences. Being presented is one
of Irving's “strange characters"
which he crowns as the ultim ate
loser with hearty good humor,
Ichabod Crane.
Come an d ta n ta liz e your
em otions w ith h o rro r and
laughter

C h am ber Repertory T h eatre in a scene from ‘‘Icab o d ’s Last
R id e ."

Perk Up The Cornflakes Breakfast
By V. Chwostyk

83 Days Extravaganza
By Judy A. M cNamara
Nobody told me it was a pool
party. The 83 Days P arty , (really
75 days) until Commencement
party, was a splashing success.
The compliments outnumbered
the complaints once the 450
m embers of the Class of ’83 got
tog eth e r to c e le b ra te the
beginning of the end. If the night
was a preview of coming a t
tractions. then I fear we may
never survive Commencement
week in one piece.
Some of the highlights included
—Jim m y Spellisy losing it and
exclaim ing, “ I thought I was a
m ale."
—Top Heavy Gail Gardetto.
—Howie trying to get in on the
act.
—S trip te a s e s p e c ta c u la r.
Blaine, we never knew you had it
in ya!
—Stasia and Je rry faking it all
the way through and putting on a
very convincing perform ance, or
should one say taking off.
—Copeland reaching for her
drink when the hypnotist told her
she was thirsty.
—The
o v e rab u n d an ce
of
grapefruit and ginger ale being

ordered straight up.
—The pit-stops on the busride.
—McGuire and Wilgos up on
stage with the Nakeds.
—Animal House Antics out on
the dance floor.
—Gayle McCarthy bleeding to
death.
—Reed’s foxy swim trunks.
(Nobody told me it was a pool
party.)
—Pigeon helping Batchellor go
for a swim.
—The wet T-shirt contest.
—The little b ar in the corner
that served drinks in our price
range. Louie’s style.
—Our friendly policemen, who
helped escort our fellow seniors
out of the pool and out of the
building.
Needless to say it was an
eventful evening and rum or has
it, Debbie LaViolette captured a
lot of it on film. That scares me.
Yet when I review the 83 Days
bash in my mind, I ask myself,
just what are we going to do when
we have to be responsible? For
now we can put off the answer to
that question but someday we’ll
all have to face it, and face it with
strength and tack, but for now
let’s enjoy the grand finale.

I returned to walk through Harkins Hallowed Hall,
I glanced at a notice pinned on the wall.
Announcing a party for seniors only,
I thought about mine and I felt kind o f lonely.
I turned ’round the corner at a very slow pace.
Hoping to run into a familiar face.
I bopped over to Slavin to see an old friend.
Hanging out on the steps still seemed the trend.
I caught a frisbee on my way over.
I stopped to talk to Charlie and Rover.
I overheard some students discussing their plans,
Fort Lauderdale, Bermuda and awesome tans.
I thought to myself with a tear in my eye.
How nice to walk easy in days gone by.

Living off-cam pus has its
advantages and disadvantages.
And of course, one of the most
obvious is the preparation of
m eals. On one hand, you cook
only what your taste-buds desire,
but on the other hand, you have to
m ake it yourself!
Residents of PC have the
convenience of being served by
Cafe Raymond. They leisurely
stroll up to Raymond Hall and
wait impatiently in line for the
“exquisite cuisine” that is of
fered. Off-campus residents must
set aside at least an hour of
slavery behind the stove to
produce an edible meal.
One meal which slips by almost
all students a t PC is breakfast.
Whether you live on or off there
never seems to be enough time
for it. Let’s face it, at 7:30 in the
morning who is awake enough to
m ake or even eat scrambled
eggs, bacon and toast
Off-campus residents do have
one advantage over residence
students when it comes to break
fast. Since a kitchen is at their
disposal 24 hours a day. breakfast
is only a cup of coffee away. Yet.
stumbling from the shower to the
kitchen most students lose the
enthusiasm to even boil water.
Cornflakes, thus, become the
popular quick meal. But, even
they seem to miss the bowl when

the eyelids begin to slowly droop
and only the sound of the crun
ching flakes keeps them open
Yes, as my co-worker Jane
McAuliffe explained last week in
her column “ It’s All In Good
Humor", sleep is something PC
students definitely never seem to
get enough of.
This week I’d like to offer some
alternatives to the “Cornflake
Breakfast." These two recipes
that follow are delicious quick
breads that can be prepared
ahead of time to be served at
breakfast or whenever hunger
strikes. Instead of the sam e old
cornflake route, slice up one of
these tasty nutritious breads.
Each one of them can also be
turned into a scrumptious cake
by adding a cre a m cheese
frosting to them. Perk up your
breakfast and bake up a storm!
Zucchini Bread

2 cups shredded raw zucchini
3 eggs, well beaten
2 cups sugar
1 cup salad oil
1 tablespoon vanilla
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 to 3 teaspoons cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup raisins
Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees.
G rease and flour 2 large loaf pans

or 3 small pans. Beat eggs, add
su g a r, oil an d v an illa. Mix
thoroughly. Stir in zucchini. Sift
d ry
in g red ien ts
to gether.
Combine with zucchini mixture.
Add nuts and raisins. Bake 1
hour.
Banana Bread
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup oil
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla or grated
orange peel
2 to 3 mashed bananas
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
P re-heat oven to 350 degrees.
Cream together sugar and oil.
Add eggs and v a n illa ; mix
thoroughly S tir in m ashed
bananas. Next, sift all the dry
ingredients together and add to
banana mixture If desired add
nuts and raisins. Grease one loaf
pan and pour mixture into it.
Bake 50 minutes to 1 hour.
Cream Cheese Frosting
8 oz package cream cheese
3/4 box ( 1/2 lb.) confectionary
sugar
l stick of butter or m argarine
l teaspoon vanilla
Blend cheese, butter, vanilla
and sugar well. Spread over
cooled cake.

1056 Hope Street

A new beginning...

Jacqueline's

521-1056

(fo rm e rly R ic h a rd 's H o u s e of B e a u ty )

A FULL SERVICE SALON
• H IG H L IG H T IN G • F A C IA L S • S E N S O R P E R M S • W A X IN G
• T H E R A P E U T IC M A S S A G E • P E D IC U R E S & M A N IC U R E S

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 8 :3 0 -6 :0 0 Thursday till 9:00
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Skullucinations

Give Ireland Back to the Irish
Deja-vu. Sorry I was missing
from last week's otherwise perfectedition of the Cowl; it seems that
my article was-ahem-lost.
But fear not! (Or go ahead and
fear, I don’t care . . .) I remember
what I was going to say, because
I remember. Not all my brain cells
are dead. Luckily, green reminded
me o f the topic, Green shamrocks.
Green Leprachans. Green clothing.
Green triple-thick shakes. And
most importantly, green money to
pay for all this cheap commer
cialism. I’m talking about of
course, St. Patrick’s Day. The day
in which hoards of EmeraldIslanders, both the real imports or
the American plastic version, ac
tually celebrate their heritage. Big
cities, like New York, have nifty
parades. Then everyone gets drunk
and drives home (except in Rhode
Island, I’m told. We get caught.)
I know what you are saying. You
are saying, “ Hey Skull! Why are
you blathering on about a topic like
St. Patrick’s Day? Are you tired of
being obnoxious? Are you confor
ming?” Well hold on to your hats,
because all are not happy, especial
ly the Providence-Journal Bulletin
and the Roman Catholic Church,
Diocese of New York. Why aren’t
they happy? The Journal explain
ed in a Feb. 12 editorial entitled,
“ St. Patrick Would Weep.” You
see, the Grand Marshall o f the NY
parade is Michael Flannery, former
IRA member (and denture wearer).
That’s right, the same IRA that
blow s-up buses, buildings, and
Brits.
Naturally, our city’s finest paper
was appalled by this selection: a
man o f violence! That turns the

parade into a political statement!
And the church, who long ago gave
blanket excommunication (nifty
trick, that) to IRA members, was
thinking about sitting out the
festivities.
Let it be known that I have no
special love for the potato pickers.
St. Pat. overshadows St. Joe on the
holiday scene.
But the stupidity o f the Journal
can’t be ignored. St. Patrick’s Day
is political; it was outlawed by
England in the old country as an
expression o f Irish unity! It’s
shameful to celebrate Irish culture
in America without considering six
countries oversees that aren’t able
to have Irish culture due to foreign
presence.
Mag Thatcher, forever out to
reaffirm her manhood, refers to the
IRA as murderers and thieves. But
in Afghanistan, we call them
“ resistance to foreign invasion.” If
they occasionally attack non
military targets, can you really
blam e them? I’d be getting
desperate after a few hundred years
myself! What about the RUC? Oh,
but th a t’s different. The English
are there to give order. As the
center o f the civilized world, they
are morally obligated to endow the
benefits o f their reign of their in
feriors. Sure slaughtering countless
thousands over centuries can be
tiresome, but the British are a
dedicated people. Stiff upper lip,
that.
I wasn’t in San Francisco for the
Queen’s visit (as if there aren’t
enough there already). So I’ll put
it in print. BRITS OUT NOW!
Whew. T hat’s better. I don’t
know what gets into me. I’d have

them take down that Irish flag
hanging in our room, but then
they’d m ake me take down
Mussolini. Compromise is hell.
The preceding was just a warm
up. That’s right. There’s more!
Sure, it’s a long article but that’s
only to hide the shameful lack of
quality.
We take you now to Peterson
Recreation Center: Focus to Skull,
typical PC student. (So use your
imagination. Really!) Skull is a
wimp, quickly decaying to leper
status. His one hope is this center,
paid for in part by his excessively
high tuition. So Skull goes to the
Nautilus room. But alas! The line
moves not. Others stand in line
between machines, growing back
their fat, while 260 lb. donut-filled
policeman struggles in vain to com
plete his fifth chest extension at a
30 lb. setting.
Taken aback, Skull hastens to
the fieldhouse to run a few laps and
then look real tired and sweaty to
impress people. He soon finds this
effort fruitless as well, not being
strong enough to plow through the
hoards of basketball players that
dominate the track. Now totally
dismayed, Skull returns to the
locker-room, where due to over
crowded conditions he is forced to
dress in the corridors to secure a
locker. He is in front of the basket
ball locker-room, and having to
dress to the beat o f Kool and the
Gang does not improve his spirits.
The overcrowding is not exag
gerated. We pay for the center, we
alone should use it! Sorry officers!
—Skull
Pete Giammarco

Rude Food: New Bestseller
By Barry Hutchinson
Are you tired o f your food
misbehaving? Do your peas refuse
to stay on your fork? Is your ket
chup still sliding o ff the burger on
to your wrist? Well you can end
these worries now by sending $9.98
for the new best selling book, How
to Discipline Food, by I.M. Sane.
You’ll learn all the tricks of
training delinquent food. Peas ac
ting up? See if those little buggers
try to roll off your fork when it’s
held over a blowtorch. Threaten
your ketchup with suffocating
onions — it’ll think twice about
staining your white shirt. Watch
your soup stay on the spoon when
it realizes the alternative — being
held over a toilet bowl while you’re
on speed.
The author o f this indispensable
text, I.M. Sane, has devoted 10
years to counseling families with
miscreant food. Sane relates, “ I’ve
spent days o f intense therapy with
some o f the most hardened of
fenders. We’re talking bad eggs!

Take watermelons for instance.
I’ve seen these punks make total
fools o f decent families out for a
picnic. Introduce these green slobs
to a microwave, though, and watch
them change their tune! Show them
a couple o f ant farms and see them
cower in submission!”
Mr. Sane gives advice on how to
handle the all-time worst offender
— the grapefruit: “ These offenders
only react to force. They’re not
satisfied with just attacking you.
No, they want your friends also.
I’ve seen them go right for the eyes!
You really feel like a schmuck as
your guests blindly search for their
napkins. Well, see how those scum
react when everybody decides to
spit on them'.”
That’s just a taste of the valuable
advice you’ll receive in H ow to
Discipline Food. But punishment is
not the only tactic taught in this
book. You’ll also learn how to deal
compassionately with those foods
who can’t help their messy tenden
cies. For example, a popsicle can’t
keep from melting all over on a hot

summer day. It’s part o f its genetic
make-up. Is there any reason then
to allow cherry, orange, and root
beer carcasses to be strewn about
on sidewalks and beaches? Give
them a decent burial! (Like in your
brother’s shorts. But that’s another
story — and maybe another book,
too!)
This offer will not be repeated!
Send $9.98 now for your very own
copy complete with a guarantee. If
you’re not in total control o f your
dinner table within three weeks
your money will be gladly refund
ed. Order before midnight and
receive, free, the pamphlet entitl
ed, I Taught a Peach Not to Drool.
You Can Too!
But wait! You say you’re il
literate? That’s okay. Just ask
someone with brains to order the
record for only $11.98. If your
friend cannot write, then call us toll
free to learn how both o f you can
invest your savings in resort hotels
located in that tropical getaway
known as Ho Chi Minh City.
Aloha!

Campus Classifieds
DEAR K.K. FANTASTIK! The
improvements did not go unnotic
ed. Keep up the good work. See ya
at the Rat Thursday!
Your S.A,

SUMMER BIKE TRIP LEADERS
3-5 trips with teens, 7-33 days dura
tion. Cape Cod, Nova Scotia,
Virginia, West Coast and more.
Desired: first aid and lifesaving cer
tification. Experience preferred
bike touring, working with kids.
Salary $1200. Application, addi
tional information available at
Placement Office or call (203)
226-4221.

It's All In Good Humor
By Jane McAuliffe
The Joy of Firedrills:
They Build Character
I’ve been here three years and I
still can’t get used to the initial
shock.
Firedrills. They’re routine in
grammar school, and by high
school, they’re old hat. So why
can’t I pry my finger and toenails
out o f the ceiling every time I hear
that familiar, melodic B-A-N-N-T,
BANNT, BANNT!!
The best firedrills are the ones at
five o’clock in the morning. You
know, it’s that nice hour o f the
morning when you like to burrow
into the old mattress, deep into the
REM phase.
Now anyone who has lived in the
PC dorms knows that these are
necessary twice a semester, that one
must keep calm and orderly, and
all that is required is a coat, a towel
and a pair o f sturdy shoes
(preferably tied). Oh yes, also no
talking or pushing. Simple enough,
right?

I only wish I had a movie camera
to film the response. The eyelids fly
open, the brain goes numb, the
adrenalin starts pumping, and I
stumble out of bed.
It’s dark in my home-sweetcrackerbox as I make my way to
the closet. I’m still half asleep, and
it takes me a full minute to realize
that I’ve stepped into my shower
thongs. I throw those over for a de
cent pair o f shoes, and then have
the utter stupidity to stand there
and wonder what jacket to wear!
Finally, I see that half o f my
floor has already emptied out into
the stairwells, and I join what looks
like a herd o f bison wearing towels
out in the nippy 20 degree air. I
suppose I should look on the bright
side — I might freeze to death, but
I’ll never burn to death!
The point? Firedrills are what I
like to call a necessary evil; your
hair might look like Phyllis Diller’s,
but there is one saving grace;
you’re alive.

Today’s Rock Review
By Jam es Tully
Phil Collins: Hello, I Must Be
Going
In today’s world of rock n roll
m usic, th ere a re v ery few
talen ted m u sician s o r song
writers. When people like Ozzie
Osbourne sell out night after
night, you really must wonder
about the future of rock. New
albums coming out these days
are musically stale and sim 
plistic. One m an whose new
album and style are not stale is
Phil Collins.
Phil Collins, the Genesis lead
singer-drummer, took tim e out
after the group’s Abacab tour and
recorded “Hello, I Must Be
Going." This refreshing album
shows the multi-talents of Collins,
who can play keyboards and bass
as well as drums.
“Hello, I Must Be Going”
features some outstanding songs.
Collins does a rem ake of the
classic Supremes’ song “ You
Can’t Hurry Love” very ef
fectively. Collins shows that his

early influences were R & B,
especially Motown music.
Collins’ music seem s to be
highlighted by
thunderous
dru m s, and “ I D on’t C are
Anymore” is a classic example of
that fact. Collins’ lyrics are
cynical a t times. His words seem
to be directed a t his past
relationships.
The album is one of the best
solo efforts by an artist in a long
time. Usually when a n individual
from a prominent group m akes a
solo album, it sounds as if the
band never left (such as Rick
O casek ’s new alb u m ). This
album is a definite winner.
Peter Townshend’s new album
is due out this week . . . Kinks’
leader Ray Davies has delayed
part of the group's tour to finish
up their new album . . . In
teresting combination of Nick
Lowe and P au l C a rra c a re
warming up for Tom Petty on his
tour . . . Ozzie and Vandenburg
will appear together a t the Civic
Center if anyone cares. . .

ELECT

JOE DADDIO
Senior Corporation
Representative
March 22, 1 9 8 3 — All Classes Eligible!

St. Thomas More
Club
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23
Guest Speaker
Mr. Paul Pisano
Attorney and Partner in the firm o f
Almonte, Lisa, Pisano.
All are invited to attend!
Pizza and soft drinks following.
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Scapino Re-viewed!

Two Sides of the Coin
By Joe Corradino
There are two sides to every coin.
It’s a bit cliche, but true. I found
the Providence College production
o f Dunlop and Dale’s adaptation
o f Scapino to be a rather wild
comp, which left me in a wonder
ful state of good humor. It was a
Marxist (and I mean Groucho,
Harpo and Chico) bale o f laughs.
I found it to be a great “ pick-meup” for a miserable week.
The reason I draw the analogy to
the M arx Brothers is because
several o f us who viewed the Fri
day, March 11, performance could
see distinct overtones o f the comic
masters o f the 1930’s and 1940’s.
Sitting in Blackfriars Theatre and
experiencing the antics o f the
talented cast brought to mind im
ages o f passengers reclined in deck
chairs in the Marx Brother’s ship
board caper. A nim al Crackers.
The wise cracking Scapino,
played by Joe Henderson, is a
clone o f Dr. Hugo Z. Hackenbush,
Otis P. Driftwood, and Rufus T.
Firefly. John Power’s character,
Carlo, is pure Chico in A Day A t
The Races, walking through the au
dience selling “ izzacareem” . PC’s
“ Harpo” could speak, and he did.
Curley-w igged John Brewer
(Sylvestro) wise-cracked his way
through the show in a manner
reminiscent o f his portrayal of
Puck in A Midsummer N ig h t’s
Dream earlier this year.
“ I’ma gonna killa him” was a line

that killed me. Being from Italian
ancestry I’ve heard that so many
times I ’ve come to believe that it’s
a phrase from the Italian national
anthem. Senor Geronte must be
from Napoli. Thank G od I ’m not.
At first I didn’t understand why
Argante looked like a Fourth
Degree Knight of Columbus. I
think a double-breasted suit, spats,
and a more conventional hat would
have made him look like an Italian
family patriarch rather than an
Italian usher at La Scala. I never
saw any o f my Italian relatives
dressed like Argante, but I have
seen a few paesani that looked like
Geronti. (Of course some o f my
Irish relatives look like that, too.
I have nightmares about looking
like that when I hit 60.)
The slapstick frolics o f the cast
evoked memories o f the wacky
events in A Night at the Opera, Go
West, Horse Feathers, and The Big
Store. Remarks like “ He’s even
better in the second act” and “ The
Friars keep letting them down the
aisles” reminded me o f Groucho’s
turning to the camera at the mo
ment o f revelation in The Big Store
and saying “ I told you he was the
crook in the first reel.”
The end o f the play reminds me
o f the final scene o f Duck Soup
when Margaret Dumont sings the
Freedonia national anthem and is
bombarded with fruit. How does
Scapino end? I’m not going to say.
You should have seen it. It was
worth it.

Friar Forecast

By Susan Young

Aries (March 21-April 19) Contact
as many friends as you can fit into
your plans. Do what you must
prefer in spare time. Show more
devotion to your family.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Much
can be accomplished this week if
you can get off to an early start.
Im prove y o u r study h abits.
Weekend proves exciting.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Be alert
and wise to new opportunities.
You’ll meet new allies who can be
helpful. Carry through with plans
for the weekend. The social side o f
life looks good.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) Mak
ing needed changes where your
work is concerned will bring good
results. Become more active and
success will follow.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Be more
willing to compromise at home for
harmony. Show that you can be
relied upon and greater efficiency
and benefits will result.
Leo (July 22-Aug. 21) Planning
social events and recreations for the
future is wise. You may find it dif
ficult getting started on your work
this week, but persevere and you’ll
get much accomplished.
Virgo (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) An invita
tion may come your way that
should be accepted since it could
open new doors o f opportunity.
Take no risks in motion.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) This is an
ideal week to do what you most
desire. Attend to those duties that
must be done early for best results.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) A friend
can be helpful in gaining a cherish
ed wish. Make plans that could give
you more abundance.

Please
Pick Up
All Baby
Pictures
in the
Cowl Office
Mon. 10-3

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Many
things come up that will reveal
what is best to do to solve problems
you may have. Try to be more
optimistic.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) Follow
your intuition and express your
finest talents this week. A good
friend could give you advice that is
needed.
Cancer (June 22-July 21) Handle
regular routines early in the week.
Show your friends that you ap
preciate them and keep the pro
mises you make.

Beach B lanket B ingo, P C style.

Neil Young: A Concert to Remember
By Joanne Dowd
Neil Young: Man of Many Masks
The empty stage sat and waited
for the arrival o f Neil Young. It
portrayed the stage o f Mr. Young’s
musical career. Stage right hosted
a Steinway grand piano with a
crystal chandelier hanging above it.
The center stage was filled with
various guitars, banjos and har
monicas. Backstage, stood elec
tronic equipment and a large video
screen and stage left held an old
piano covered by a bar-room light.
A beer bottle sat on the piano.
This stage set up allowed Young
to fluctuate between his old and
new style and allowed him to share
his multi-talents with the standing
room only crowd.
Mr. Young does not have a love
for the audience, nor is he concern
ed with presenting a “ star” image.
He loves his music. The only words
he spoke directly to the audience all
night were words o f thanks for the
audience’s attendance. However,

beyond the facade o f nonchalance
towards the audience lurked a fear,
revealed through Mr. Young’s tale
o f a dream that he had o f no one
showing up for the concert. He was
clearly appreciative o f the au
dience’s continuing support, but
not overly concerned with their opi
nion. His musical accomplishments
spoke for him.
The music itself ranged from an
eerie version o f “ Ohio” (a song
Mr. Young has avoided for years)
with a videotape o f the Kent State
occurrence shown shown in the
background, to an upbeat version
o f “ Hey, hey my my” . The reac
tion to the three tunes from Neil
Young’s new album Trans was
lukewarm. Strong applause was
emitted from the audience, but was
unimpressive compared to the
overwhelming response to old
favorites such as “ Heart o f Gold”
and “ Old Man.” “ After, the Gold
Rush” was played on the beat-up
old piano on which Mr. Young
originally wrote the song.

As for the new “ computer
songs” Neil Young seemed like a
child with a new Christmas present;
fascinated with a new toy.
Hopefully, this interest will soon
fade so he may continue to write
more new songs such as his
“ California Sunset” and “ The
Last Cowboy.” Young may even
be using his new computer music
as ironic social commentary, as he
has been known to do in the past.
The over-done stage antics, dark
sunglasses and laser light effects
may well have been a take-off on
groups that rely heavily on these
items for their musical survival.
Most o f the evening was spent in
enthrallment and appreciation of
the extreme diversity o f style Mr.
Young accomplishes while o f stage.
The one line from the concert that
has stayed with me in the weeks
following has been, “ It’s better to
burn out than fade away.” For the
capacity crowd at the Providence
Civic Center, Neil Young will never
fade away.

Senseless Seal Slaughter
Every year thousands of seals are
brutally murdered by Canadian
and Japanese fishermen. These
harmless, trusting babies are club
bed to death after their parents are
rifled by hunters from boats
offshore.
This annual slaughter o f both
harps and hooded seals has its roots
in centuries old tradition. The peo
ple of Newfoundland would hunt
the seals as a means o f survival.
Almost every portion o f the seal
would be utilized by the citizens.
They ate the meat, and they used
the skin for clothing, shelter, and
boats, and the oil for heat and
light. These were all quite necessary
actions for such a harsh environ
ment. However, that was the past.
The only present use for killing
these seals is for their beautiful fur.
Many people feel this fur looks bet
ter on people (as coats, collars, and
boot linings) than it does on the

baby seals. These slayings are clear
ly not a fundamental part of
anyone’s survival.
Most of the slaughtered seals are
under two weeks old, thus remov
ing the animal from its environ
ment before it has a chance to
breed and provide its own
replacement.
The use o f modern sealing and
ice-cutting boats have allowed the
sealers to penetrate the ice to the
center o f the seals’ nursery, where
the youngest seals habitate. This
penetration has caused the seal
population to drop from 10 million
in the late 1800’s to approximately
one million today. The seal popula
tion is well on its way to extinction,
and for no good reason.
Two organizations have been
formed to try and rectify this
urgent situation. Greenpeace deals
in direct measures to stop the seal
hunting, such as painting a small

portion o f the seal fur green to
eliminate its commercial value and
driving a boat (“ The Rainbow
W arrior” ) between the sealing
vessels and the defenseless seals.
The other organization is a
department o f the Center for En
vironmental Education, and it
deals with saving and healing seals
that have washed ashore. They also
have a special campaign in ex
istence to save the Hawaiian Hood
seal of which only 700-800 current
ly remain.
The public’s awareness and con
cern are needed to half this mass
murder of a quickly fading species
of great beauty. For more informa
tion write: G reenpeace New
England, 286 Congress St., Boston,
MA 02210; C enter for E n
vironmental Education, 624 9th St.
NW, Washington DC 20001. Take
action now . . . extinction is
forever!
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T im e O u t
International Travel Guide
The Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE), the
largest student travel organization
in the United States, announces the
publication o f the 1983 Student
Travel Catalog. Now in its tenth
edition, the 64-page Catalog is one
o f the most comprehensive, free
budget travel guides available. It is
an invaluable source o f informa
tion on the basics o f traveling, stu
dying and working abroad.
The Catalog contains details on
worldwide discounts and benefits
open to holders o f the International
Stu d en t I.D . C ard — the
internationally-recognized proof of
student status, and an absolute
must for any student traveler. New
this year for '83 I.D. Card holders
is the 78-page I.D . Discounts
Guide, which outlines the major
discounts in nearly 50 countries.
The Council’s Work Abroad
program, the only one o f its kind
available to U.S. students, provides
an opportunity to work abroad on

a temporary basis. By cutting
through red tape, CIEE has helped
tens o f thousands of students to
obtain work in Great Britain,
Ireland, France and New Zealand.
Participants find that salaries more
than cover the cost o f room and
board and many save enough to
finance their post-work travels too.
The Catalog also provides infor
mation on study abroad programs,
up-to-the-minute information on
international rail-passes, low-cost
tours, car plans, budget accom
modations, trip insurance, and
budget travel guides.
International work camp sum
mer programs, open to both
students and non-students, place
volunteers in community service
p rojects throughout W estern
Europe, Scandinavia, and Eastern
Europe. Participants are drawn
from every corner o f the world and
free room and board help to keep
participation costs minimal.

The Catalog and supplemental
Regional Guides come complete
with applications and order forms
for all the programs and services
listed. Although some services are
available to students only, most are
open to all.
The all-new Regional Guides
supplement the '83 Catalog with
detailed information on airfares
and tours specific to the region
covered: Europe; Asia/Australia;
Africa/South America. The Guides
list special student and youth fares,
available in the U.S. only through
the Council or its appointed agents,
for air travel around the world at
prices well below regular fares.
The 1983 Student Travel Catalog
and Regional Guides may be ob
tained from CIEE, Dept. STC '83,
205 East 42nd Street, New York,
NY 10017, (212) 661-1414; or 312
Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA
94108, (415) 421-3473. Enclose $1
for postage and handling.

Tales o f a Tenant

Weary Wanderer Home Again!
By Michele Griffin
So how is the apartment hunting
going? Tough job isn’t it? There
just d o n 't seem to be as many
apartments available this season.
Keep on plugging, getting the paper
and asking around. One way or
another you will find a place to
live. A lot of landlords wait until
May to make their apartm ents
available for the next school year.
Many present apartm ent dwellers
found their places over the summer
so d o n 't despair.
Boston is such a fun town. I have
decided that I would like to live
there when I graduate from PC.
We road-tripped up there for the
ECAC’s and had a great time,
especially Saturday. We found a
cute bar right by Quincy Market
that was featuring a 2 for I happy
hour and that was the only incenlive our tight budgets needed.
There was quite a few PC’ers there
taking advantage o f the 8:30 start
o f the hockey game.

A walk through Quincy Market
found one bumping into familiar
faces right and left. A fun weekend
all around. We'll get them in the
NCAA’s, right guys??? You betcha. This is it fellas — got to go for
it now!
The one element lacking this
weekend was sleep. Ever notice that
on weekends, even if you go to bed
at 3 a.m . you just can't sleep late
in the morning? That’s always
what happens to me at least. I in
evitably wake up at 9 or 9:30 and
am wide awake.
O f course, my bed is directly
under the stairs from the second
floor, and o f course, my landlord
and his roommates do wear lead
boots — I guess that could make
the difference. For some reason the
people upstairs can never walk soft
ly or close a door without shaking
the entire house. It tends to get to
my roommate and I because ours
is the front bedroom directly
behind the hall and staircase
upstairs. Her bed is right under the

door to their apartment, which they
have learned to slam quite well. We
have hanging light fixtures in our
living room which sway and clat
ter each time they pound across our
ceiling. Oh they joy o f apartment
life!
Well, as I finish, my laundry is
completed in the lovely Slavin laun
dry room. What an improvement!
Thank you for finally putting it in.
In makes such a difference. See you
all next week. Hope you enjoyed
the Cowl’s special edition!!

I wandered along the street ac
companied by my three future
housemates. I shoved the list of ad
dresses in my pocket as the light
drizzle turned to a heavier rain.
We approached the first porch,
each pushing one another towards
the doorbell. A smiling stranger
opened the door. “ Hello, we’ve
come to see — ” “ It was just least
last night. Sorry.” The wind from
the door slam almost blew us off
the porch. She didn’t have to smile
when she said it.
“ Oh well. I didn’t like the looks
o f that one anyway. The next house
is on Oakland. Let’s go . . .” “ We
can’t live there. It’s a first floor
apartment. Do you know how
many first floor apartments have
been burglarized this year?!"
Great. I’ve always wanted to ex
perience living in fear

“ Where’s the next house?” I ask
ed. “ Near Louie’s,” was the
response. “ But th a t’s across
town!”
I felt the water seep through my
shoes. I knew I should have worn
my boots . . . The list was getting
shorter and so was my patience.
We continued to search until we
came to the last address on the list.
W ith drenched bodies and
spirits, we entered. It was perfect.
The house o f our dreams. Two
master bedrooms, several walk-in
closets (essential), a jacuzzi, live-in
maid. “ How much is this going to
cost us?” I inquired. “ Well, with
the increase in the cost o f Cable
T.V. as well as Frogger and Pacman cassettes it will come to about
$1,000 a month plus an arm and a
leg . . .”
A mere price to pay to receive the
benefits o f off-campus life!

Club Listings

Allary's, 108 North Main St. 751-2100
Alias Smith & Jones, 50 Main St., E. Greenwich 884-0765
Brandywines’, S. Main St. 274-7540
Beach House. Ocean Road, Narragansett 783-4431
Frat House, 1522 Smith St., No. Providence 353-9790
G. Flaggs, 2712 Pawtucket Ave., E. Providence 433-1258
Gulliver’s, Farnum Pike, Smithfield 231-9898
JR 's Townhouse, 79 Duke St., E. Greenwich 884-3915
Last Call Saloon, 15 Elbow St. 421-7170
The Livingroom 521-2520
Lupo’s, 377 Westminster St. 351-7927
The Main Event, 1111 No. Main St. 273-8811
Muldoon's Saloon, 250 So. Water St. 331-7523
One Up, Steeple St. 273-3620
S.S. Victoria, So. Water St. 751-7400
Shenanigan's 885-0500
Schillers, Ocean Road, Narragansett 753-1522
Sebastians, Rt. 114, Newport 846-6517

Ocro Update

Summer Employment

Abroad!

The Council on International
Education Exchange (CIEE), the
largest student travel organization
in the U.S., is offering young peo
ple the opportunity to work
oversees this summer as volunteers
on service projects aimed at help
ing local communities. Free room
and board help to keep participa
tion costs minimal.
“ It met and surpassed all my ex
pectations,” was the reaction of
one participant in last year’s pro
gram, the first ever offered to
Americans. Although work camps
have been operating in many parts
o f the world for more than 30
years, they are still a relatively new
concept in the United States. They
attract young people from all over
the world, providing them with the
chance to live and work together on
a wide range o f projects.
“ We had no plumbing or elec
tricity and slept in a barn, but I
think that made us better as a
group because we really had to
work together and help each
other,” reported a volunteer who
helped convert an old barn into a
community room (Denmark).
Other projects included clearing
an avalanche on the side o f a
mountain (Switzerland); perform
ing farm chores at an anti-drug
camp (Sweden); and housecleaning
at the Technical Institute at Gdansk

knowledge o f German is helpful
for placem ents in G ermany;
language requirements apply in
France and Spain. Volunteers must
be at least 18 years old (except in
Germany, which accepts 16-yearolds.) Application deadline is May
1, 1983.
For more information on the
program, write or phone: CIEE,
PR-WC, 205 East 42nd Street, New
York. NY 10017, (212) 661-1414;
or 312 Sutter Street, San Francisco,
CA 94108, (415) 421-3473.

(Poland).
Except fo r a modest program fee
for $100, there is no cost other than
the airfare — and even that expense
may be reduced by special student
and youth fares available through
the Council.
Work camps, usually two, three,
or four weeks in duration, are
available
in
Belgium,
C zechoslovakia,
Denm ark,
Finland, France, Germany, The
Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. A

House Hunting Hard!
By Suzanne Grande

A green light network is a community based
effort to make the streets safer for woman. It
is made up of safe houses off campus which
serve as a link for women in need of help or
who are trying to escape a threatening situ
ation. The network operates on a volunteer
basis.

Organizational Meeting:

Monday, March 21, 7:00 p.m. Slavin Pit.
For further information please contact:
Mary Beth Carver — P.O. Box 301
Andy Cervini — P.O. Box 342.

Irish Party Planned
The Sounds o f Ireland Radio
Show, Pawtucket, RI has finaliz
ed plans for its fourth annual St.
Patrick’s Celebration, the largest
on the east coast, at Rocky Point
Palladium, Warwick, RI.
Starting at 4 p.m., Thursday,
March 17, this gigantic celebration
presents continuous authentic Irish
entertainment featuring John Con
nors & The Irish Express and Fintan Stanley Showband, probably
the best known and most popular
Irish entertainers in the area. In ad
dition Kevin and Maureen Doyle
will present an exhibition o£ Irish
step dancing.
There will be Guinness and Harp

on tap, Irish coffee, plus sand
wiches and snacks. Irish products
from New England’s leading im
porters and retailers will be
displayed in addition to travel
presentations by local travel agents.
This event has received national
and international media attention
and this year’s party promises to be
the largest and best attended so far.
Over 5,000 people per year have at
tended in the past. Tickets are now
on sale and can be obtained by call
ing 401 353-5312. General admis
sion is $5.
Rocky Point is easily accessible
from exit 117 east o ff interstate
route 95 in Warwick, RI.

Six Off-Campus
Apartments for Rent
for June thru May '84
SECURE THEM NOW’!!
Call 86 5-8420 or Ocro Office for
Further Details
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ELECT

Tom McCarthy
'84

IMPROVING THE QUALITY O F LIFE:
PHYSICALLY AND EMOTIONALLY
A SEMINAR SERIES FOCUSING ON

SENIOR CORPORATION
REPRESENTATIVE

HOLISTIC HEALTH
PRESENTED BY THE COUNSELING CENTER
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

SODA 25*
SUN DAY, APRIL 17— LIM IT 2

FRIARS DESIRES
(Store 104)
Monday - Thursday 10:30-8:00
Friday 10:30-5:00
Sunday 3:00-8:00

VOTE FOR

ALL SESSIONS IN AQUINAS LOUNGE

Sue Robertson
BOP Vice-President

7:00 P.M.
Health Care Professionals fro m Brown University and the University o f Connecticut are
in the program . A well-respected Rhode Island Cardiologist will also be a featured speaker.

Prerequisite for
Canadian Majors.

P.C. Big Brothers and Sisters
presents

BINGO NIGHT
Friday, March 18
7:00 p.m. — ’64 Hall
— prizes will be awarded.
— proceeds will go toward caring for
other kids!
All Are Welcome!

Interested in Joining
THE COWL
The opportunity you have been waiting for has arrived. THE COWL
is now accepting applications for the new 1983-84 Editorial Board.
Letters of applications and resumes may be sent to Judy McNam
ara. Cowl Box 2981. Applications for Editor-in-Chief and Assistant Ed
itor must also be sent to Fr. JohnMcMahon, Assistant Vice-President
of Student Services.
Positions that are open are as follows:
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Editorial Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor

•Photographer Editor
Advertising Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager
Layout Editor

•A portfolio is requested for individuals applying for photography
editor.

Letters of Application are due by
Monday, March 21, 1983.
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Bouncing Babes from ’83

Jea n n e O ’B rien, co n fu sed b u t co n tent.

Nancy
pro u d .

C u rtin ,

poised

and
P au l G an n o n h asn ’t c hanged a bit.

This is Leo C av an au g h at 2 years, ju s t b efore he to o k dow n
the tree. Such a d arling child.

Scott C o n lo n ’s ju st a happy
guy.

Ja m e s T ho m as M cG uire III.
T h a t says it all.

Ja c k M alley a fte r a rough night a t L ouie's.

Isn ’t B ryan J o n es A dorable.

E dw ard P ilkington
“ H ey lim p , W h a t’d you call
th a t? ”

Kevin, Kathleen an d Sean B urke.

(Photo by Wally Burke)

L in d a B ielicki d isplays the n a tu ra l look.

Liz C alvini smiles fo r the cam era.

P ete W illgohs
his fu ture.

contem plates
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...and Some More from ’84
Dear Ms. McNamara:
Enclosed is requested picture
along with the $2 entry fee and
another $6 for a subscription to the
Cowl. If there is an additional fee
for postage please let me know.
It is with significant but
m anageable anxiety that I
cooperate in this venture. It is not
only that it could bring to a
crashing halt that which, up to
now, has been a very satisfying (at
least for part) father-son relation
ship but other family members,
aware o f the mailing have taken no
steps in inhibit my venturesomeness
and therefore have become ac
complices in this outrage.

M ike M cG inn

They may feel protected by their
passivity at this time but will have
to take their share of the guilt at

publication time. But then that intellectualization does nothing to
quiet my nervousness since it only
raises the stakes to the possible
dissolution of an entire family and
we all know what trouble the
American family as a social struc
ture, is in already.
With so much at risk, it should
not surprise you that I will go to
alm ost any lengths in self
protection even to implicating
members o f your staff, especially
the “ dirty tricks department” . I
have checked all the door locks in
my house and found no tape and
for the life of me have no idea how
you managed to pilfer this picture.
Sincerely,
Alexander L. O ’Hanley, M.D.

M ary V agabond D onovan

C asey Crow ley

Alex S andm an O 'H an ley

F ra n k Bagli

Sue, B atm an, R obertson

J o h n M cIntyre

J o e D roopydraw s M anory

Robert L . Noa, the one eyed toothless bandit.

All Greg Howard wants for Christmas are his two front teeth.

Dave, Pudge Martel
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Growing Up with ’85

A dele Ritchie
“ O h h , w h at a p retty b a b y !”

G en LaC ava
“ Hi th ere. S ailo r”

Tim C avanaugh

D o n n a W alsh to B rother D avid—
“ W hy a re they all looking a t u s so f u n n y ?”

Shaw n B arry
“ D oesn’t a nyone w ant to p lay baseball?”

Ken H aggerty
“ B ut M om m y, I d o n ’t w ant to g et m y p icture t a k e n .”

T om P av an o

Brian M ulligan
“ But D ad , a cool d ude like m e d oesn ’t play bongo d ru m s ."

L ori L izotte
“ I w onder if m y h air looks o .k .? ”

Michael Berkeley “ B r ig h t e y e d a n d b u sh y t a ile d ”

Jean Vieinazo

Greg H u bbert
“ Say cheese, G reg .”
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...and ’86

An early mug-shot o f C hris
P arish

Ted M cN am ara C uddles U p.

M ay Peace Be w ith You a n d A rtie Y eom elakis to o .

Tracy
B autz tries to get her
head on straig h t.
P au l G ra n t studying W estern
C ivilization.

T heresa A n ita G uarino
“ W ow ! I ju st w on T he C ow l Baby C o n te st.”

B undle up w ith A lb ert F eh rm .

Ju lie M astronardi
" I really d o n 't w ant to be here and I'm going to kill w ho is
ever responsible f o r sending in this p ictu re!”
Ja m e s G reen F inds A Friend.
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SPORTS
SPECIAL

PC Hosts Racquetball Tourney
By Paul Sweeney
T he
P ro v id en ce
College
R a c q u e tb a ll Club anxiously
awaits March 18 and the 1983
AARA Intercollegiate Regional
Championship.
To be held in P e te rso n
R e c re a tio n C en ter, the to u r
nament will draw colleges from
all over New England and New
York. P ro v id en ce e x p e c ts a
stro n g show ing from each
m em b er of its m e n 's and
women's teams.
Led by Coach Hollis Gates of
the Playoff Racquetball Club of
Warwick, Rhode Island, the team
has put in increasing practice
time of late Gates, who has
generously offered his tim e to the
F riars' squad, spends several
hours a day tutoring Providence
players on court strategy and
fu n d a m e n ta ls of the gam e.
Gates’ willingness to assist all
m em bers of team has helped in
the overall development of the
F ra irs' squad.
Currently 2-0 in the E astern

Collegiate Racquetball League,
the F riars should be in the thick
of things when competition ac
tually gets underway.
Bob M uscente and John
C olantoni, both having won
ARAA sanctioned tournaments at
their respective levels, should be
key competitors for the F riars in
the m en’s division. Both, along
with John Powers, will compete
in the sophomore division. Paul
Gannon, John Murray, and Barry
Tocci will compete in the senior
division. Doug H addon will
compete in the junior division,
and Dave Esposito will compete
in the freshmen division.
Diana Dias, who has also won
a n AARA san ctioned to u r
nament, leads the women and
w ill co m p ete in the senior
division. Also competing for the
women are Anne Marie Mancini
in the senior division, Ann O’Neil
and M aura Young in the
sophomore division, and Glenda
Sawicki and Nancy G arcear in
the freshmen division.

Colantoni and M uscente,
Gannon and Haddon, M urray and
Tocci, Dias and Mancini, and
O’Neil and Sawicki will all pair
up for doubles competition.
A strong showing by the Friars
would prove quite valuable as the
top two team s in the tournament
will receive travel money for the
national championships to be
held April 8-10 in Tennessee.
Players will also compete for
over $1,000 in scholarship money.
The only recently established
Providence College Racquetball
Club has worked extremely hard
in order to insure that this
tournament run smoothly and be
enjoyable for both competitors
and s p e c ta to rs alik e. The
m oderator of the club is Jerry
Alaimo.
As a result of the continuous
nature of the tournament, the
racquetball courts in Peterson
will be unavailable from 6 p.m.
this Friday until 6 p.m. Sunday.
Upcoming matches for the
F riars include April 23, home
against URI, April 24, home
against UMASS at Boston, and
May 1. away at the Northeastern
U niversity Field House. All
matches begin a t 10 a.m .
The ever-growing nature of
New E n g lan d racq u etb all is
evidenced by the fact that in
Septem ber
the
E a ste rn
Collegiate Racquetball League
will combine New York area
colleges an d New E ngland
colleges to form one league with
eight to ten teams.
Program s will be available at
the to u rnam ent, and
the
Racquetball Club asks that all
students patronize the numerous
generous sponsors who have
contributed in order that this
to urnam ent
m ay
offer
scholarship money as prizes.
Admission to the tournament is
free, and the Providence College
Racquetball Club welcomes all
spectators.

The 1983
Northeast Intercollegiate
Racquetball Regionals
March 18-20
Fri. 6 p.m. to Sun. 6 p.m.
Peterson Recreation Center
Teams competing from all over New
England, with more than $1OOO
worth in prize money.
Intramural Basketball
Standings as of 3/13
A League
Umena
Menachem Begel's
Wife
High Bisers

5-1
5-2
4-2
4-3
3-3
3-3
1-5
1-5
1-5
0-5

I.R.A.
Boston College
Thrusters
Skoal Bandits
Crack Attack
Louie’s Snakebites
Titans
Slit Skirts
B League—Division I
Stephen’s Jamakes
Young Republicans
Genee Cream
Tom Hogan
Friends o f the
Devil
Beer Hunters
Six-Pack Attack
Horny Virgins
M.O.N.K. II
Friends o f the
Devil
Tormenters
B League—Division II
Exterminators
Stray Cats

6-0
7-1
6-2
5-2
5-2
4-2
5-4
3-5
2-5
5-2
0-8
8-0
7-1

Charrborn Cretin
S.W .’s & Company
Flying Grass Hopper
Team That
Never Wins
Bouncing Balls
Stompers
Celtic Subs
Glascows

4-3
3-4
2-4
2-5
1-6

B League—Division III
Lester’s Lick Me’s
Meet the Press
Misfits
Wilbur & the D .B .’s
The Gunners
Good, Bad & Brian
Commuter Crushers
C ’Sers
Seaman’s Slayers
Mad Hoopsters
Mr. Wizard

8-0
7-2
7-3
5-4
4-2
4-4
4-4
4-5
3-6
2-6
2-7

B League—Division IV
Nads
Mother Covey
Porkers
Panama Express
Fat Ugly Drinks
Captain Carlos
Embo
Schtalls
Wally’s Wallbangers
Tire Irons

8-2
6-3
6-4
5-4
5-4
4-5
4-5
2-3
2-7
2-8

5-2
4-3
4-3

ELECT

DOUG VIVIANI
BOP Vice-President
"Together we can make the BOP
Work for Us."

The Columban Fathers extend

AN INVITATION
• S t. Law rence falls to P ro v id e n c e ...b u t PC misses E .C .A .C . bid. See sto ry page 20.
★ C H A P L A IN ,
c o n tin u ed from page 7
reaction would be positive, not
negative. F o r instance, an Or
dinance in the by-laws of the City
of Providence states in substance
that Rescue Companies of the
F ire D epartm ent will transport
only in EMERGENCIES and
then to the Emergency Room in
the hospital nearest to the scene
of emergencies. According to the
law, then, a n y em ergency case on
our cam pus should be tran 
sp o rte d to R oger W illiam s
Hospital. Rarely, if ever, is this
done.
Our students are transported to
St. Joseph’s Hospital (where our
school doctors are on staff). If the
situ a tio n is not re a lly an
emergency the patient is to be
transported in a private am 
bulance. I can ’t recall this ever
happening. The exception to the

City ordinance is not because of
an a g re e m e n t betw een the
C ollege and the City of
Providence. It is because of the
GOOD WILL of the firefighters.
Should the Firefighters Union
object to this exception, that will
be the end of the present
arrangem ent which, according to
Mrs. Perz, the head nurse, is to
the student’s advantage. May I
hasten to add that such a reaction
has NEVER been mentioned by
the firefighters. They are above
such cheap tactics and proof of
this lies in the “resigned” way in
which they respond to our false
alarm s.
As I said, I am the Union
Chaplain and in this capacity I
am really close to the firefighter.
As one of the men said; "Father,
I enjoy going to the Peterson.
They a re really nice kids. They
seem so different from the kids
you see at three in the morning

when we go there on false alarm s.”
Finally, I have another reason.
The Security on any college
campus is not the best. If
"characters” know that police
officers a re on campus, using its
athletic facilities, they will be
slow to come on campus and
“mess around.” The guy with the
basketball may be a guy with a
badge. As to the firefighter, our
men are qualified in life-saving
techniques of all sorts, even
engine and ladder companies are
called out daily to assist Rescue
Companies, the men are well
practiced and skilled in these
techniques. Should anything
happen in Alumni, the Peterson,
etc., we have experts on hand
immediately. This IS to our
advantage.
Sincerely,
Francis D. Nealy, O.P.
Chaplain, Providence Fire Dept.

... to young C atholic m en with idealism , courage an d gener
osity to jo in over 800 C olum ban m ission priests serving the
poor an d needy in eight T hird W orld c o u n tries...an d have
a h appy rew arding life.
F o r m ore info rm atio n o n becom ing a m issionary priest,
contact:

Father Michael Harrison
COLUMBAN FATHERS
310 Adams St.
Quincy, Ma. 02169
(617) 472-1494

VOTE FOR

NANCY
CAVALLERO
BOP Treasurer
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No Relief in Sight

Friars, Mullaney Finish Last
By R ichard Testa
Ron Jackson was hitting 20 to
25-foot jum pers last Wednesday
night in Madison Square Garden.
At one point, he connected on ten
in a row.
Unfortunately, the 6-5 senior
did it in street clothes, during the
pre-g am e w arm u p , and the
F riars lost 73-64 to Seton Hall, a
team they had defeated 88-72 and
81-65 during the regular season.
Jackson’s ankle injury was too
severe for him to run up and
down the co u rt. T he loss
eliminated PC from the Big East
Tournament and ended the 19821983 season. The final record is
12-19. A new Providence m ark for
most losses in one season was set.
Meanwhile, St. John’s won the
tourney, defeating Pittsburgh 6453, Villanova 91-80. and Boston
College 85-77, and garnered their
first Big E ast title.
Jackson finished fourth in the
league in scoring with an 18.6 ppg
average. He shot 77 percent from
the foul line. And even with long
pants on, he was hitting. T hat's a
fact. He played in all but the last
two games. His last shot of his
collegiate career beat Pittsburgh
in the final home gam e at the
Civic Center. When he was
shooting well this season — and
even when he had an off day — he
c re a te d m o re o ffensive op
portunities for Otis Thorpe, the
eighth leading scorer in the
conference. With Jackson out of
the line-up, the P irates were able
to collapse on Thorpe and deny
him the ball whenever possible.
Three men would surround him
— in fact, the whole Hall defense
c en tere d aro u n d
g u ard in g
Thorpe.
Of course, with both Jackson
and Thorpe in the lineup. PC had
won only 12 gam es and finished in
eighth-out-of-ninth place in the
league. But what hu rt the few
F riar faithful the most was the
knowledge that Jackson was only
29 points shy of recording 1,000 in
just two years of play. T here’s no
doubt that, without the injury, he
surely would have become the
23rd F ria r to reach that plateau.
After the gam e, one m em ber of
the press covering the tour
nament noted that it was a sad
co m m e n ta ry on P ro v id e n c e ’s
players that, with the absence of
one, they couldn't even beat 1-15
Seton Hall. What those who held
this view failed to realize/ was
that Jackson’s absence could be
fav o rab le
co m p a re d
to
Georgetown losing P at Ewing, St.
J o h n ’s losing C hris Mullin,
Boston College losing Michael
Adams, Villanova losing John
Pinone, Virginia losing Ralph
Sampson . . . you get the idea.
Anyway, Jackson didn’t play and
that’s why PC lost.
The F ria r starting lineup in
cluded Thorpe, freshm an Alan
Roth, juniors Carl Hill and Sean
Canty, and the Big E a st assists
leader Ricky Tucker. The six foot
senior played his final college
game in fine fashion, with seven
assists and four steals. He cer
tainly has nothing to be asham ed

about in regard to his seasonal
performance Tucker’s assists
achievem ent is no small one,
especially when you consider his
101 league assists and 6.3 apg
average topped Syracuse's Leo
Rautins and Villanova’s Stewart
Granger, to nam e a few.
The F riars had leads of 4-2, 1312, and, when Roth threw in a
twelve footer with eleven m inutes
rem aining in the first half, 15-14
— their final lead of the game. PC
closed to within one many times
in the half, but were unable to get
any kind of a spurt and trailed 3832 a t halftime. That six point
spread held throughout the first
ten minutes of the second half.
Thorpe brought the F riars to a
basket behind on several oc
casions. When ”OT” m ade one of
two from the line with 6:20 left,
PC only trailed 53-51. But a P irate
mini-spurt put the game out of
reach and brought the season to
an end.
The P irates shot 69 percent in
the first half and finished with 61
percent. They had four players,
led by Andre McCloud’s 22 points,
in double figures. Thorpe was 10
of 16 from the field, 4 of 6 from the
line for 24 points. The only other
F ria r with m ore than Tucker (8)
and Thorpe was Canty, who
connected on 7 of 11 from outside
(and 1 of 1 from the line) for 15
points. PC went 13 of 31 for 42
percent — in BOTH halves.
The F ria rs consistently tried to
pass the ball inside to Thorpe.
Coach Joe Mullaney w as asked if
Jackson’s absence necessitated
this.
“We always try to get it into
Otis. We don’t successfully do it
all the time because we don’t
handle the ball quite as well as I
like. We do try to get it in, there’s
no question about that. Most
team s in the league tend to pay
m ore attention to Otis. Even
when we get it in, there’s three or
four people surrounding him. He
gets a little frustrated a t times
and forces up a few."
When asked to assess this
y ear’s performance, Mullaney
said. “I'm a little disappointed. I
wanted to improve on last y ear’s
perform ance to a degree. I don't
think we really did. I think we
played about the same. In a few
spots, I thought we’d improve a
little bit more than we did. So I
think it was pretty much the
sam e type of team as a year ago.
We probably played the defense
about the sam e, m aybe a little bit
better. So, overall I don't think
there was a great deal of dif
ference between last year and
this y e a r.”
“Obviously, we’re extremely
pleased with the win,” said
P irate coach P .J. Carlesimo.
“Otis is a great player, but I
thought Marvin (Morris, who had
a 9 of 11 shooting night) and the
other forwards did a good job. I
feel badly for Joe and Ronnie —
the gam e would have played
differently.”
The top five team s in the Big
E ast received berths in the NCAA

T o u rn am en t. St. J o h n ’s w as
given one of the four No. l seeds.
The Redmen will play in the
H artford Civic C enter this
Sunday against the winner of
Friday night’s gam e between
Southw est
L ouisiana
and
Rutgers. Syracuse was seeded
sixth in the E astern Regional and
will play against Morehead State
in Hartford on Friday. If the
Orangemen win. they'll play
th ird seeded Ohio S tate on
Sunday. If both Big E ast team s
win on Sunday, they'll advance to
the E ast region sem i's to be held
at the Carrier Dome in Syracuse.
Hopefully, one Big E ast team will
survive this region and move on
to the final four.
Villanova and Georgetow n
were placed in the Midwest
Regionals. Nova was seeded
third and will face the winner of
the Alabama — Lam ar contest.
That means the Wildcats will
play S atu rd ay afternoon in
Houston. The Hoyas w ere seeded
fifth and placed against the
w inner of T uesday n ig h t’s
qualifier between Xavier and
Alcorn State. They’ll play that
game Friday night. If they win,
they'll play Memphis State. Both
of those gam es will be held in
Louisville, Kentucky. If both Big
E ast team s win their gam es this
weekend (Georgetown will face
Memphis St. on Sunday af
ternoon), they'll advance to the
Midwest sem i's in Kansas City.
Boston College is seeded fourth
in the West Regional and will
play Sunday in Corvalis, Oregon
ag ain st the w inner of the
Oklahom a S tate-P rin ceto n o r
North Carolina A&T game. The
Ivy champion Tigers will play
their preliminary game in the
P alestra Tuesday night. If Boston
College w ins Sunday, th e y ’ll
travel to Ogden, Utah.
ESPN, if you’re lucky enough
to have cable available to you,
will have games on all week night
slots. That is, they’ll televise
gam es Tuesday, Thursday, and

VOTE

(Photo by Ed Santarpio)

Friday nights on a live basis.
CBS-TV (channel 6) will have
first round games at 11:30 p.m.
on Thursday and Friday evening.
On Saturday, their coverage will
start at noon. They plan on
covering a tripleheader, but they
are almost sure to highlight all of
the day’s action.
On Sunday, CBS-TV plans on a
second round doubleheader. The
CBS-Radio
N etw ork
will
broadcast a game on Saturday
and Sunday over WEAN (790).
The NCAA TV Productions
Company plans on packaging
regional games and one of the

Boston stations may pick up a
few of them. This is probably
going to happen since Boston
University also made the NCAA's
and will play a preliminary game
Tuesday night in the Palestra
against LaSalle.
If you happen to be a college
basketball fan, this is certainly
your month. We’ll follow the Big
E ast team s through the NCAA
T ournam ent.
P e rh a p s
a
promising superstar will aspire
to play in the Big E ast because of
this tourney and decide to play at
. Providence. This is, ap
parently, the case.

VOTE FOR

Glen
Rotondo
’84

MONICA GLENNON

Senior
Corporation
Representative

Coming to PC April 2nd

#5 on the Ballot

BOP Vice-President

STROH BEER
KEGS
Call 861-6434

D eadline

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

PC Supersports Intramural Olympics.

FOR RENT

— Final deadline fo r rosters is Friday,
March 18.
— No deposit required
—4 males, 4 females per team.

Jack so n missed the to u rn am en t due to in jury, but PC will
miss him all the m ore as Ron will be g raduating.

For Details Ask for Collin Fogarty

ELECT

JOE LAGAN ’84
2 7 3 -0 2 5 5
Mike

Corporation Committee
Representative
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—S p o rts
Crimson Claims E .C .A .C . Title
By John Brandolino
“Our next goal is just to win
tom orrow n ig h t." s ta te d an
anxious H a rv a rd Coach Bill
C leary a f te r tro u n cin g New
Hampshire. 6-3, in their semifinal
m atch on Friday night, “We let it
slip through our hands last y e a r.”
As it turned out. Cleary and his
feisty " p e o p le " (I s n ’t th a t
H a rv a rd ’s p h ilo so p h y ?" say s
C rim son d e fen sem an M ark
Fusco." Be a person first, player
seco n d ") avenged last year's
cham p io n sh ip loss to N o r
theastern by edging Providence.
4-1. in Saturday's ECAC finale.
The F riars, who found them 
selves in the championship for
just the fourth time ever, fared
well before the Boston Garden
crowd of 12,049. Yet, PC ap-

that final game by defeating a
tough St. Lawrence team the
night before. Kurt Kleinendorst's
wrist shot just 26 seconds into the
gam e caught Laurie goaltender.
Gray Weiker, off guard, and that
proved to be the only score of the
contest. With the help of super
goalie Mario Proulx (44 saves),
the F ria rs held off the St.
Lawrence attack for a 1-0 victory.
It was the lowest scoring game in
playoff history.
That win, coupled with Har
v ard's 6-3 comeback win over
UNH (the Crimson were trailing
3-1). set the stage for a PCH arvard matchup on Saturday.
The championship w as a game
which showcased the best talent
in the E ast: four first team AllECAC p la y ers (Scott Fusco,

T h e F riars only g oal c am e o n a R andy Velischek slap shot.
(Photo by Linda Vaz)

peared to be slightly outskated.
which seemed to be the cause of
their sudden demise late in the
third period
Providence earned a berth in

Mark Fusco. Kurt Kleinendorst.
and Randy Velischek) including
the ECAC player of the year
(Velischek) Grant Blair, the
H arvard goalie, was the top

PC Lacrosse Boasts
New Coach New Talent
By K evin O 'H are

After last y ear’s 7-4 record, the
first winning season in the history
of Providence College Lacrosse,
this y e a r's talent laden squad is
looking forward to a possible
undefeated season. The Lacrosse
F riars play a division three
schedule which includes New
E n g la n d riv a ls Holy Cross,
F a irfie ld , U RI,
and
the
U n iv ersity of H a rtfo rd . New
Head Coach, Steve O’Donnell,
who played lacrosse at LaSalle,
and assistant coach Kurt Stenburg have cause to be optimistic
this season.
One reason for this is the 19
returning veterans from last
y ear’s squad. Sophomore John
Breen, last y ear’s leading scorer
(27 goals), rookie of the y ear and
team MVP will be back at attack,
along with Tom Conway and
Captain Tim F arrell. Co-captain
B rian D av ies, stan d -o u t la s t
year, will share midfield chores
w ith sophom ore M ike “ the
weapon” Walker. F rank Duffy
and Doug Callenda will anchor
the defense, and Dave Clayton
and Fred Onorato a re currently
battling for the goaltending spot.
The F riars are also sporting a
healthy crop of first year Laxmen. Mike Chappey. a freshman
from Long Island. New York,
should be starting out a t first line
attack. Tony Courtney. Rick
Czapla. and Skip O'Neill all
should see considerable playing
time at midfield. Another fresh
man expected to m ake a key
contribution this year is Chris
W alker (attack)

PC has also been plagued with
a score of pre-season injuries.
Sophom ore d efensem an D ave
"The C h ie f Bryson suffered
from a concussion and a torn hip
muscle, has not seen much action. John Canning and Mark
G ranzier are both currently out
with knee injuries. However, all
three a re expected to be ready for
this season's opener.

Providence has already played
(wo sc rim m a g e s, losing to
Division 1 power Brown 13-9, and
N arragansett "A" 15-10. In these
early games, the F riars played
well but fell victim to early
seaso n m istak es an d m ental
e rro rs . The L acro sse season
begins at home on Saturday,
April 2. versus Western New
England at 3:30 p.m.
Other home gam es include
B ry an t
(A pril
14), M ass
Maritime (April 16). University
of Hartford (April 23) and Holy
Cross (April 26). The season
finale is on May 6 against nearby
rival B ryant College.

goaltender in the E ast during the
regular season with a conference
leading 2.57 average. They were
the number one and number two
seeds. They were two team s with
awesome skating and scoring
abilities.
And for the first two periods the
battle was all that it was m ade up
to be. In the first period, most of
the action was in the corners with
Providence getting only four
shots on G ran t B lair. The
Crimson, on the other hand, only
managed six shots on Proulx.
After an intense but futile backand-forth battle the first period
ended scoreless and without any
penalties.
Both squads opened up their
forwards more in the middle
period, and tem pers started to
flare especially after a Harvard
score was disallowed a t 18:22. As
a result penalties began to ap
p e a r. T hese pen alties would
break the scoreless tie.
At 5:16 Randy Velischek was
sent to the penalty box for
holding, giving H arvard their
first powerplay of the game. With
four seconds left in that powerplay Ken Code’s slapshot from
the point gave the Crimson a 1-0
lead.
Again it was another powerplay that put the F riars on the
scoreboard. After Mark Fusco
was sent out for hooking Gates
O rlando a t
16:55,
Randy
Velischek scored on a blast from
the point to even things at l-1.
PC entered the last period tied
a t l-1 thanks to Mario Proulx who
excelled in the second period with
21 saves (compared to just six by
Blair). Both team s desperately
fought in that final period to see
who would take the lead, and
Harvard struck first just 4:08 into
the period on a Scott Fusco shot
between Proulx's pads. By now
the F riars were somewhat tired
and outskated. Nonetheless the
Crimson couldn't increase the

A nderson skates aw ay from H arv ard defenders, aw aiting
pa ss.

one-goal advantage until l:29 left
in the game. Jim Turner and
Mitch Olson sealed the Harvard
victory by capitalizing on a 2-on-l
break. Mark Fusco added an
open-net goal with just 48 seconds
left to m ake the final 4-1.
H arvard's Mitch Olson, a five
foot eight. 170 lb. senior from
M innesota, w as chosen as
to u rn am en t Most V aluable
Player. Most F riar fans will
agree however that M ario Proulx
deserved the honor. Proulx let up
only six goals in four ECAC
playoff g am es — th re e of
which were powerplay scores,
and one of which was an opennetter.
At the G arden, Mario set a new
record for most saves in two
gam es (80) and kept the Friars
close in every contest. Also,
between the second Yale game
and the Harvard championship

(Photo by Linda Vaz)

Proulx went 115 m inutes (playoff
m in u tes) of hockey without
letting up a goal.
As you know, the F riars'
season is still far from finished.
By beatin g St. L aw rence
Providence captured home ice
advantage in the first round of
the NCAA to u rn am en t. This
weekend the Friars will host the
th ird-seeded W estern team ,
M innesota-D uluth, for a two
game, total goal series. The
winner will advance to Grand
Forks. North Dakota where the
Final Four will battle it out for
the national championship March
24-26.
In o th er first-round NCAA
action Harvard will host Michigan
State. New Hampshire will travel
to Minnesota, and St. Lawrence
will be playing at Wisconsin. The
winner of each series will also
earn a trip to the Final Four.

PC Hockey: One Class Act
By Jo h n B ran d o lin o

(Thanks to Rich Lewis and his
fine sports information staff for
compiling these F riar Hockey
notes.)
"They blew it!" roared one
spoiled fan as he quickly paced
out of the Boston Garden on
Saturday night. In fact, anyone
who might have glanced at the
tow ering
Boston
G arden
sco reb o ard a fte r S atu rd ay
n ig h t's ECAC cham pionship
game with H arvard probably
would have had a sim ilar reac
tion. The lights flashed “Harvard
4. Providence 1.”
However, if one looks deeply
into that championship gam e he
will find that the score is not
in d icativ e of how close the
contest actually was. Two of the
Crimson's four scores were in the
final minute-and-a-half. And so,
for the 1982-83 season. Harvard
will get their nam e in the ECAC
reco rd books. And a s for
Providence College . . . Well, will
they be known as the team who
“blew it” ? Did they really blow
it? If you look closely at the 198283 season, you m ay think
otherwise. For instance:
This y ear's team was the
winningest ever in PC history
with an overall record of 30-9.
Only twice in Providence College
history has any team won 20
gam es before — never mind 30!
The F r ia r s ’ w inning p e r
centage w as the third best in the
country. For the most part, they
spent the whole y ear in the "Top

5" of the national rankings (in
cluding a week at the num ber one
spot) and ended the regular
season as the third best team in
the nation.
During the season, the Friars
never relinquished the number
one spot in the ECAC. As the
highest scoring team in the East
(5.6 goals per game) they set a
new school record for the most
goals and assists in a season.
Also, during the season, the team
set a school record with nine wins
in a row and had streaks of seven
and six wins. In fact PC lost two
in a row only once — and that was
in their last two gam es of the
season.

Seven graduation seniors
will leave as Providence's
winningest hockey class
ever.
Providence made the ECAC
playoffs for the seventh straight
year and for the eleventh tim e in
the last 13 years. Clarkson is the
only current team ahead of them
in this category, having m ade it
for nine straight years.
As for the individual players. 18
different skaters have scored
goals and there are 15 double
fig u re sc o re rs. S enior K urt
Kleinendorst (27-39-66), the 1981
ECAC tournament MVP. is PC's
number two all-time scorer (83103-186) behind Ron Wilson ’77

(78-172-250) and is second alltime in goals and assists. Gates
Orlando, a junior, ranks sixth alltime in scoring (70-87-157). Paul
Guay, in two years, already has
102 points (57-45-102). In 1982-83,
g o altender M ario P ro u lx , a
junior, set the best goalie single
season m ark (24-7) in PC history
as well as the most wins in a
season. He also broke the PC
record for most shutouts in a
career.
Seven graduating seniors will
leave as PC’s winningest hockey
class ever. Not only have they
m ade it to the Boston Garden
three of their four years, but they
hav e enjoyed hom e-ice a d 
vantage in the first round of the
NCAA’s for two of their four
years. (And only two E astern
team s enjoy this privilege every
y e a r.) Two sen io rs, K urt
K leinendorst
and
R andy
Velischek, have been selected as
All-ECAC for the last two years in
a row and, in 1982-83, Randy was
chosen as ECAC player of the
year — an aw ard that is sure to
carry All-American honors with
it.
Now that you’ve taken a closer
look at the 1982-83 Providence
College hockey season, do you
still think they “blew it?” I would
say not.
And as for that unruly fan who
m ade unfounded accusations as
he pompously p araded out of the
Boston Garden, he was in for a
big surprise. The bus left without
him!

